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which appears in the "Greenville Piedmont" dated 11/26/5?.
contains the information furnished to him by I I whoso
name he did' not reveal in the article as [

requested him
to conceal his Identity.

The article referred to above reflected "A Ku Klux
Klan spokesman of Greenville reported today the recent formation
of a new political party to be known as the United White Party,."

The article further reflected that a mass meeting was
held in Knoxville, Tenn., attended by delegates from 1U states
who adopted the following platform:’ "We the United White Party,
in order to preserve the white - race, believe in the .following:
preservation of the white race, racial integrity. States Rights,
revised foreign policy, segregation, and Christian principles.

According to the article, the group went on reccrd
(

'

as being opposed to the NAACP, the Anti-Defamation League,
and "all other race mixing organizations and individuals."'
.Further, there were many Klansmen represented, but there were
also delegates from other "white groups." When the organiza-
tion is completed, the ij8 states will be represented. According
to the article, the group had elected a temporary slate of
officers which included a man from South Carolina. States
represented at the • meeting were North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Tennessee; Kentucky, Illinois, Ohio, Maine, Wisconsin,
Missouri, New York, Florida, Alabama, and Indiana.

On 11/26/57 Potential PSi l

'

I
of

Greenville, S. C., whose identity should be protected, advised
SA IAMBS W. CANNON that he attended the convention in Knoxville,
Tenn., on 11/10/57 as a delegate representing the Independent
Knights of the KKK. The convention started with a dinner on
11/9/57 at the home of I l Knoxville, Tenn.

I \

is I l of the Knox- County White Citizens Council and also

|
I of the Anderson County White Citizens Council, accord-

ing to f J 'PbA-TA were representatives from 11 states at

the dinner at I H s home and representatives from 31 states
at the convention meeting on Sunday.

he
hlC

b7D

L
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stated that

f

whom he believes to be the
Durham, N. C.,

the Klan organization whic h is allied with the Kla:
‘

‘ of Florida as
fh

for North Carolina of

under the leadership Of I
I
\JJ* ao

|

I was one of the "ramrods" for the convention.

pns

] of St. Louis, Missouri, who ,1a Editor of a white
supremacy magazine, the name of which
also played a prominent part in the convention.

could not recall.

ladvised he was elected to be the I I

|
the

address or which is I j
wasnington

D. C., but said it was not exactly clear to himself what this
meant. I ~l made available -for autostatlng a mimeographed
list of the delegates to the convention with those who' could
not attend, which is as follows:

9

be
b7C
b7D

UNITSD WHITE PARTY
P. 0. .BOX 2161
KNOXVILLE, TENN. DELEGATES TO THE CONVENTION

NOV. 10, 1957
PLATFORM COMMITTEE *

White Citizens Council
4000 Nolensville Rd.
Nashville, Tenn.

Knoxville, Tenn.
W.C.C.

i

1

1

White Citizens Council W.C.C.
4000 Nolensville Rd.
Nashville, Tenn. Knoxville, Tenn.

1 1

White Citizens Council KY. W.C.C.
4000 Nolensville .Rd.

| J
Nashville, Tenn. Louisville, Ky.

1

White Citizens Council

I

_r
4000 Nolensville Rd.
Nashville, Tenn.

Durham, -N. C.

CO-ORDINATOR

be
b7C
b7D
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Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS *
1617 Bardstown Rd.
Louisville, Ky. Knoxville

ollis 23, N. Greenville, S. C

Jellico
'aylois, S. C,

.efcte. Term*

La Folie fete, Tenn

Greenville, S. C

urnam
Eagan

La Follette, Tenn. Knoxville, Tenn

reenv noxvi

Knoxville, Tenn. Piedmont, S. C

Greenville, S. C. Hartta, S* C
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.FOLLOWING ARE DELEGATES WHO .COULD .NOT ATTEND

Admiral 3T, G. CROMELIN
P. 0. JBox i|Ul

•Eureka Springs, Ark. Wetumpka, Ala.

Bessemer, Ala. Detroit 26, Hich * be
b7C

Col. J. W. 'PERKINS
•P. 0. Box '298

b7D

Nashville, Tenn.
/ i

Georgetown, Del.

/{.Chicago, ryC^
If. allenmm
I rr^r^rwT (0

>

Palm Seach, Fla./f*
>r

los'l n
J 'Hinsdale, HI. Chicagc^ ill.

“

1

Washington, D. C. Burlington, N. C.

For the information of the Bureau, Charlotte ls^
opening a 105 dead file since this organization claims to be
$ politic i »m 1

1

.
y--!!gtrL-t:ti'iJL i.-n-

'w-—

N

O active investigation will
be PflT»ty, but any pertinent
information received from informanta .will be rurnlsned^j^OfiL-
Bureau and interested Offices. A new 108 H •>« heii^aL-onimed

on <nr5
-~Tndap£^ ,i! ^nt^- bright 0 *** frho Tftvift 'nx-lQ^nJand subsequent

lnforrfatlon^.
eofti-ved regarding this new K3an nr?arii zatjre^-will

(be siShmitEed under that, caption. In this regard, discree t
investigation is oemg Instituted to ascertain wneth&i* this
new Klan organization qualifies for investigation.
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Cincinnati^ attention is directed to the individual
PETER X. .XAVIER' who listed his address as K.K.K. & U.K.A.,

335 Binwood St., Dayton 5* Ohio. It appears as though XAVIER
is possibly connected with a .Klan organization in the event
there is an active Klan organization in ;the Dayton area.

Above Submitted for the information of all Offices
who should forward any pertinent information regarding the
United White Party to the Bureau but should conduct no active
investigation regarding it pending Bureau instructions.

CHIDES

END
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FD-192
(7-17-52)

BULKY EXHIBIT - INVENTORY OP PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

Chicago Field ]Bufiles 105-66233

Title and Character of Case:

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Date Property Acquired:
. \

October 20, 1958 ////?/ST J
Source From Which Property Acquired:

SAC, New York
Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit:

Bulky Exhibit Roots 225
Reason for Retention of Property and
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

Retain indefinitely
Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

Field Division

Oct. 30, 1958 pate

.32-

Submitted by mail... (see serial 105-4630“^9U)

Tape recording of broadcast in which JOHN WINGATE, radio station

WOR, NYC interviewed P. ALLEN MANN telephonically on his program

of 10/16/58.

r
AIL INFORMATION CONTAINS)an

Field File #:
105-1+630-lBl

SEARCHED INDEXED..

SERIALIZED,.., FILED.,..,.,

OCT 3 0 1S53

FBI • CHICAGO



BULKY EXHIBIT - INVENTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

FD-192
(7-17-52)

Bufile:

Title and Character of Case:

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTSS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Date Property Acquired:

5/6/59
Source From Which Property Acquired:

CG 6323-Si*
Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit:

Bulky Exhibit Room 225
Reason for Retention of Property and
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

May at later date be of evidentiary value.

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

SA J. TOEDT

3 reels ®f tape recording of NSRP rally 5/6/59, Atlantic Hotel, Cg., 111.
J.B. Stoner, Atlanti, Ga., featured speaker.



Bulky Exhibit - Inventory of Proper
rt>*\n tRev, 12*5-5$)

cquired os Evidence
6/22/62

CD Check, when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau*

105-66233
Field Division

Chicago

'Title and Character 'of Case

RATIONAL STATES 'RIGHTS PARTY,
RACIAL MATTERS

Date Property Acquired

6/26/62

Source From Which Property Acquired

CG 6556-3*

Location of Property .or Bulky .Exhibit Reason Jfoir Retention ot Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same

'Possible future evidence 'value

Description c^Property or Exhibit and Identity of Aqent Bubmittinq Same

Two (2) Teels of recording tape of National
States Rights Party meeting held Chicago,
Illinois, 6/16/62

SA ROBERT J. DOLAN

mmmm comm m-

FieM File #

SEARCHED
,

inn»Fn w
SERIALIZED. .JIliD ;

JUN 2 5 1962
FBI— CHICAGO



Bulky Exhibit - Inventory of Prop^^RAequIred o$ .Evidence
FD-192 (Rev, 10-6-65)

1/14/4?

Title and Character of Case

rA^tOl-'.U., .

:;,rUV.‘- J TIT'S -I-: /xl / Y
TVeTTCKP.

Date Property Acquired

V.VL1PUS
Source From Which Property Acquired

\h;. fr i;c

location .of Property or Bulky Exhibit
]
Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to'Disposeof Same

buu y ’bx: -ibx' ; i a: WsVAiU l 1

J .j‘H.x
r uis

X>c$eriptioq of Property "or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same

.Gobies of Tbc ll-utvlcrbolt fr<M July, 19'6S Miru

ALF- INTIMATION CONTAINS

SEMIANNUAL INVENTORY CERTIFICATION TO JUSTIFY RETENTION OF PROPERTY (Initial and Date)

Field File* XU5-46.30-XB4 (eriv.l)

(

"

_

' "" ^ ——r— -i -T-— ,, t ...

. V .... 4 IAr*)U£> rlkP/Up.

** V« -

stnsr ,'*eS£*3**'



FOKM NO, 64

Office Menmandum • united states government

to s Director, FBI (105-34237) (105-66233) date: 2-11-58

FROM : SAC, Charlotte (105-331)

subject: CITIZENS COUNCILS
JNTffWAL SECURITY - X

flTED WHITE PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

All l?<70RMATI0iN CONTAINED . , ,

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of a letterhead
memo dated 2-11-58, concerning the meeting sponsored by the
Citizens Councils of Louisville, Ky., at Louisville on 2-1-58.
Copies as designated are being forwarded to other offices receiv-
ing copies of this memo.

The place of preparation of this letterhead memo is omitted
in an effort to conceal the -Identity of Informant. The informant

3
3
2
2
2

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3

Bureau (105-34237) (105-66233) (Ends. - 8) (RM)
Louisville (105-177). (105-211) (Ends. - 3) (RM)
Savannah (Ends. ,- 2) (RM)
Knoxville (Ends. - 2) (RM) * .

Memphis (Ends. - 2) (RM)
-ChtSa^XP (Ends. - 2) (RM
“Miami (Ends. - 2) (RM)
Dallas (Ends.. - 2) (RM)
Milwaukee (Ends. - 2) (RM)
Birmingham (Ends. - 2) (RM)
Atlanta (Ends. - 2) (RM)
New York (Ends. - 2) (RM)
Detroit (Ends. - 2) (RM)
Cincinnati (Ends. - .2). (RM)
Mobile (Ends. - 2) (RM)
Charlotte (105-311) ( 105-683)"

JMUihks
(35)

fdc.

b6
b7C



CE 105-331

Is
| l who furnished this Information orally on 2-4-58, to

SA JAMES M. UNDERHILL. The report was reduced to writing and read
and signed by informant on 2-10-58. The original Is in

I

|
The Identity of this Informant must be carefully protected

and if any of the following information is used in a report it must
be paraphrased.

Copies are being furnished to the offices designated
because either an Individual or organization In their territory Is
mentioned herein.

Informant stated that the full address of BRYCE SHOTTE
(or SHUTTE) was given as 706 B. S. McQuinnin, c/o l l

phone 6225, Florence, South Carolina. Informant does not under-
stand what this address signifies. He stated that SHOOTE came with
Reverend l I SHOTTE said he is sixty-one years old, and
is about 5' 7”, 180 lbs., hair black and greying, combed back. He
has a black mustache twisted on the ends. From his conversation he

j

appears well educated and well read. From what was said he does
research and writing in Klan matters.

Informant stated he arrived after the meeting was already
in progress and Admiral CROMMELIN was already speaking. A statement
was made by someone that there had been newspaper and television
reporters waiting outside the hall for Reverend l

~| but
they had left when

|
| did not appear at the start of the meeting.

Informant stated that in the discussion of the group
after the main part of the meeting I made the statement that the
FBI had been to see him about the trouble at Maxton, N. C., and that
he had given them a full account and has every confidence they will
make a full Investigation. MILLARD D. GRUBBS stated that he knows
the FBI will have a fair Investigation made and will not be concem-
ed' :with who was Involved but whether anyone’s civil rights were
violated. GRUBBS went on to say he was convinced no one could bring
pressure on J. EDGAR HOOVER to cover up anything In protecting
anyone’s civil rights. GRUBBS said if the FBI finds the Sheriff
and the Mayor conspired to bring I I

there to harm him the facts
will be presented for trial in federal court. He said that the
decision whether It will be prosecuted is up to the Department of
Justice and not the FBI. He also said that the facts the FBI
develops could not be turned over to I I for his use in defending
himself In State Court against the charges there.

2 .



CE 105-331

It Is to be noted that Charlotte has no Information that
any agents have contacted COLE about this matter or that COLE or
anyone connected with him has made any allegation of a civil rights
violation to the FBI.

During the discussion after the main meeting, MILLARD D.

GRUBBS made the statement the United White Party is not going to
organize and accept the U. S. Klans or the Association of S. C.

Klans—that they have been Investigated and do not have the
patriotic cause but Just out to make money.

Informant stated it was his understanding that a number
of the persons who stayed for the discussion after the main meeting
spent the night in the Henry Clay Hotel. In addition, it was his

understanding that a number of these persons had small meetings in
rooms in the hotel on Sunday morning, 2-2-58, but he did not know
who was present in these meetings.

Informant stated that on 2-2-58, 1 I
of Chicago

in general conversation said that the battle against the Negroes
will come in the north, not in the south. He said that in the south
the white people know how to get along with them but in the north
the Negroes are causing trouble. He said in Chicago Negroes are
raping white women and the police do not do anything about it or
even make a record of it. ^ ^

Informant stated that I I

I hnd BRYCE SHOTTE left Louisville on the evening of 2-2-58,
with I I in the Nash station
wagon of I I They stopped in LaFollette. Tennessee, which
was said to be I

i« fcnwn and ate in a restaurant there.
While they were eatlng,|

|
called someone on the telephone

and a number of people came to meet Reverendl [

I got out in Knoxville, saying he had to go to
work, and ! 1drove on to Hot Springs, North Carolina, where
he left the group because there was a delay on account of snow
blocking the road.

3 .



• i
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL RUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

February 11, 1958

RE: CITIZENS COUNCILS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

/^ UNITED white party
i INTERNAL SECURITY -XV

This memorandum and its contents are loaned to you
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and neither it nor its
contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

A confidential informant, who has furnished reliable
Information in the past, advised that a meeting sponsored by the
Citizens Councils of Louisville, Kentucky, was held on the evening
of February 1, 1958, in the Henry Clay Hotel, Louisville. The
meeting was held in a big room on the second floor, and the room
was full with seme standing. This informant estimated there were
three hundred and fifty persons there including about fifty women.

There were men at the door checking on those who
came and from what was said, only those with invitations or who were
identified by someone were admitted. The men at the door were
wearing blue arm bands about four Inches wide with a white circle
and the letter "W" in red in the white circle. A few of the other
persons there also wore these arm bands. MILLARD D. GRUBBS, Head
of the Citizens Councils of Louisville, stated this was the official
emblem for the United White Party. GRUBBS said a flag for the

,

United White Party was being designed.

No persons recognized as newspaper reporters were
seen Inside the meeting room. After Reverend l I

had spoken
some man got up and started to go out. Someone raised an objection

,

saying this man had b$en taking notes while
| |

was speaking. The
men at the door stopped this man and questioned him. He said he was
a minister and that he had come there on an invitation. He was
allowed to go and take his notes with him. t

ALL INTORMATtON CONTAINED

Jof- VfcJ*
' 3

SEARCHED.^-l*
SER!AU4rf]S?>S> - -

FEB 1 V—— 0
.



RE: CITIZENS COUNCILS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

UNITED WHITE PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

In his speech to the meeting, .Admiral JOHN
CROMMELIN of Alabama said he was there for himself and as a delegate
from General GEORGE VAN HORN MOSELEY. He read a letter which he
said was from General MOSELEY. This letter included statements to

the effect that it appeared the time has come when to regain our
constitutional rights and constitutional government and civil
liberties we would have to resort to violence—that our constitut-
ional rights never would be regained through political maneuvers
without using violence.

Admiral CROMMELIN said he did not agree with this
and that he did not think violence would have to be used. MILLARD b6

D. GRUBBS said he thought violence would be necessary, and they had b 7

some discussion of this In front of the group.

[

I
After CROMMELIN had finished speaking a man named

from Texas,

[

from Knoxville, Tennessee,
and a wan called PETERffrom LaFollette, Tennessee,

from Ohio got up and asked CROMMELIN what he thought of
ion

was
|

|of Alabama. "CROMMELIN said he agreed with
segregation principles but not on acts of violence, lf|

responsible for those he has been accused of . One of these men
asked CROMMELIN if he did not think that acts of violence had
helped to hold back Integration, and he replied he did not think
so.

Reverend I I of Marlon, South Carolina,
the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan In North .Carolina,
He talked’ about the trouble at the Klan meeting

He said that a

who Is
made a speech

-
.

at Maxton, North Carolina, on January 18, 1958.
Klan rally had been advertised In advance and that it was not
advertised as a public meeting. He said he had called the meeting
off because a controversy came up with the Indians but that the
Sheriff and the Mayor told him they thought It would be all right
to have the meeting. He said the so-called Lumbee Indians had
started shooting and the State Police came and broke the meeting
up. He said that the Lumbees are not really Indians at all and
are only called that by an act of the State Legislature.

2 .



RE: CITIZENS COUNCILS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

.UNITED WHITE PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

MILLARD ,D. GRUBBS spoke and outlined the procedure
for setting up support for the United White Party. He said that
all organizations which have as part of their purposes to maintain
segregation^, states, rights, and constitutional rights could Join.
He said these organizations. In affiliating, could retain their own.

names they now have except the Ku Klux Klan, which will have to go
underground and adopt another name as a front. He said that BILL
HENDRIX of Florida Is now operating under a name which was under-
stood as "Christian Association" or something similar.

GRUBBS said that he, along with Dr. ED FIELDS of
Louisville. General GEORGE VAN HORN MOSELEY, and a woman named

I U last name understood as I lor something similar), are'
now getting ready to write the platform for the United White Party.
He said Admiral CROMMELIN Is going to help them.

In his speech GRUBBS said he thought that to regain ^
constitutional rights it might be necessary to arrest the government 13

officials responsible for. destroying constitutional government and
charge them with treason.

GRUBBS read what he said were statements from the
head of the Cherokee Indians In North Carolina and from a tribe of
Indians in Oklahoma to the effect that the Lumbees in Robeson
County, North Carolina, are not Indians and not recognized as such
by any Indians.

A man, whose name was understood as LUTZ, was
introduced as the head of the Christian Front in New York and he
made a speech. He said he was a Catholic and his speech was an
attack against Jews. He said three attempts had been. made to send
him to insane asylums to get him off the streets, but he had beat
them every time. He appeared to be about sixty years old.

Dr. I Iconnected with the paper, "Health
Advocate.” made a speech. This paper shows his address as I

I L Detroit, Michigan. He said he is running for
Congress and that his opponent is a Negro. He said he was not
against him because he was a Negro but because he is controlled by

I land the Communist Party.

3 .



RE: CITIZENS COUNCILS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

UNITED .WHITE PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

I
|
connected with Klan organizations

at Greenville, South Carolina, made a short speech. He said he had
gone a long way to meet with them again. He said the fight for
segregation must be done legally and if they cannot stick with
legal means, he will be done with them.

After the speeches were finished, most of the
people left and about twenty remained and talked together. Those
whose names were obtained of the group that remained were:

MILLARD D. GRUBBS, head of the Citizens Councils b6
in Louisville; b?c

Dr. ED FIELDS of Louisville, He mentioned he is a
native of Atlanta;

NED DUPES, 808 North Third Avenue, Knoxville,
Tennessee;

ARTHUR COLE, Post Office Box 11, LaPollette,
Tennessee;

Istated to be I Ifor the
State of Tennessee ror the National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
(or the National Ku Klux Klan) . He said he lives in Knoxville,
Tennessee, He drives a 1955 Nash station wagon. He said he was
there as a delegate for I lof Chattanooga, who had another
meeting In Chattanooga the same day;

JOE McWILLIAMS, stated to be a master engineer from
Chicago and to be Grand Dragon for Illinois of the National Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan (or the National Ku KlUx Klan). He is about
fifty, 5* 10”, 220 lbs., black greying hair, and fair complexion;

I Istated to be from Sherman, Texas, and
to be Ifor Texas of National Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan (or National Ku Klux Klan);



(

HE: CITIZENS COUNCILS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

UNITED WHITE PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

MATT KOEHL, address given as 2764 North 6oth Street,
Milwaukee 10, Wisconsin;

Louisville 17, Kentucky;

Greenville, South Carolina;

Reverend f I of Marion, South Carolina,
head of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (North Carolina);

BRYCE SHOTTE (or SHUTTE), Florence, South Carolina;

Dr.
|

"Health Advocate,"
connected with the paper,

I Detroit, Michigan;

PETER (last name understood to start with X ) ,

stated to be Grand Dragon of National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
in Ohio. He said he is a baker or runs a bakery In Dayton, Ohio.

GRUBBS made a statement that I

~|of
Florida had sent a wire that he could not be there because of
sickness In his family—that he had started and had to turn back.

The discussion of this group was about the platform
of the United White Party and what organizations could be accepted
for affiliation. Informant stated that from the conversation he
understood the main purpose of this meeting was development of
support for the United White Party.

MILLARD GRUBBS and Admiral CROMMELIN got into an
argument with GRUBBS saying he felt there would have to be violence
to prevent integration and regain constitutional government, and he
said General DOUGLAS McARTHUR and WESTBROOK PEGLER agree with him.
Admiral CROMMELIN disagreed, saying political action should be
enough.

Reverend I bald he already has a charter
In North Carolina as the States Rights League and that he will

5 .



RE: CITIZENS COUNCILS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

UNITED WHITE PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

operate under that name. He asked If It would be all right for him
to hold some more open public meetings as "The Xian." GRUBBS and
Dr. FIELDS and Admiral CROMMELIN said he could continue to hold
public meetings as the Klan but not to be publicly affiliated or
associated with the United White Party as a Xian group.

During the conversation, GRUBBS
r Dr. I ~l Dr.

FIELDS, and the man believed to be named ! \ with the Christian
Front from New York said in effect that they are primarily against
the Jews because the Jews are promoting a conspiracy to put Negroes
against whites to weaken our government.

GRUBBS said there must not be discussions In meeting
of the Xu Xlux Xian Xlaverns advocating violence. During the dis-
cussion no definite arrangements were made for the next meeting,
but it was generally agreed it would be held somewhere further b6
SOUth. b7C

This gathering broke up late on the night of Feb-
ruary 1 or the early morning of February 2, 1958.

6 .



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITfD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

(iFfeDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

'^%A tlanta , Georgia

IV MAR 3 1 ^

^ITBD WHITE PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Confidential .Informan]
reliable information
1958, that T. V. WIL
Commission
1958, that
having corns to Atlan
WILL IAML_si.a ted we sh
with|

| as he had
Kentijglsy^Louisville,

segregation.

T-l stated that he ''mat.

cards which reflected ;t

t Atlanta T-l, who has furnished
in the past, advised on March 14,
LAMS', JR., Head of the Georgia
on, Atlan ta, stated, on. March 13,

|had visited his office,
to xurther his education,

uld all be loyal and sympathetic
Lbeen kicked out cf school in
ecause of his views regarding

and observed
lwas born

id
on

ntif icatio:

l

oF^
Detroit,
Detroit,

f^^rrnsnea previous address or
later address:higan,

bo
’b7C

b7D

He registered for Selective Service February 6, 1957, at
Board located, at 1427 South Sixth Stre\l> Jenkins County,

—

Kentucky , being assigned Selective .Servic^Number
|

|

"^ exhibited to T-l a clipping -.from whig 1 appeared
be from a Louisville, Kentucky newspaper, cajN?kioned,
MYoung Integration Foe to be Allowed t,o EnrolV at
Male High.” This clipping carried no xdentify{.in9
also exhibited to T-l a copy of a complaint s
action in the. Shelbv Circuit Crmrf. entitled

*

To

Louisville*s
da ta . He

ing a pending

by his next friend
The Louisville Courier
MARK ETHRIDGE, Defendants.

All INFORMATION CONTAINED

„
Louisville, Keh^

MILLARD DEE GRUBBS, Pfaintifl
Journal, Inc., BARRY BINGHAM



According to T-lJ |said that GRUBBS was Head of the
White Citizens* Council in Kentucky and elsewhere, and that
if he won this suit against the newspapers he would sign the
money over to patriotic groups, describing these groups as
those who did not admit Jews and Catholics into their
membership.

|told T-l that Dr. FIELDS of Louisville, Kentucky,
was Head of the Kentucky Ku Klux Klan and that he helped
Dr. FIELDS and others burn an 8-foot cross to Intimidate
-QMER CARMICHAEL, a school official in Louisville, Kentucky.
I Isa id he deliberately left Detroit, Michigan, to
attend school in Kentucky, and said he did so without
outside influence. He told T-l of picketing the Congregationalist
Church in Detroit when they s cheduled a Negro pastor to speak
on Brotherhood Day.

|
|to Id T-l that in days gone by

he had planned and considered blowing up the Supreme Court
or killing the Justices, but changed his mind as they would
only be replaced with nine more "S— O- B——". He claimed
that STROM THURMCND of South Carolina would probably be one
of his attorneys in the above suit, and that TIGHE WOODS,
Housing Administrator under the Truman Administra tion, was
to represent the Defendants.

said he ordered five "Remember Little Rock" stamps
for the Mayor of Dearborn, Michigan, whom he states "hates * *

Negroes and Jews."
^

*

|
claimed to have spoken at a meeting of the Dixie

Klans in Chattanooga, Tennessee, about ten days previously.

Detroit
told T-l that
Mi chlcan. is txgan ,eader

.

new of
I land the U. S. Klans, and claims to have spoken
at a meeting of the Klan in Dearborn, Michigan. He toll!

T-l he was going to Chattanooga, Tennessee, wi th M\TT KOEHL

-

and
| [ date or purpose of trip not given. \

T-l advised on March 1 5, 195>8, that
| l

obtained a job
with Klan official

|
|of the Wooda ll Sign Service.

T-l is of the opinion, however, that| lobtained this
job merely as a front.

- 2 -
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*

told T-l that on Kferch 11^, 1958, that a committee
Community Chest met at the YMCA on March 14., 1958,

Vs /•> 1 1 «f 1 ? J f t Irv* 1 f V a<

by those present.

lexhibi ted to T-l book entitled, "The Louisville Story,"
by OMER CARMICHAEL and WELDCN JAMSS. This book was published
by Simon and Schuster, Inc., Rockefeller Center, 630 Fifth
Avenue, Hew York City - first printing 1957. This book
contained 169 pages and is the property of Atlanta Public
Library.

OMER CARMICHAEL is a school Superintendent in Louisville,
Kentucky and WELDCN JAMES is Associate Editor of the
Louisville Courier -Journa 1,. according to this book.

"[pointed out to T-l there is one chapter in the book
captioned, "The Branham Case". This book discusses

| k

coming to Louisville from Detroit, Michigan, and his efforts
to enter Louisville*,s Male High School.

T-l advised on March 16, 1958, that l visited the
public rally of the U. S'. Klans at Se.lma, Alabama, on the
night of March 15, 1958.

T-l stated that during this trip
|

|said that he had
planned on entering the Georgia State College In Atlanta
In an effort £n organize students in that school against
integration.. I I indicated he was receiving payments
from a

| |
in Male High School in Louisville,

Kentucky, for educational purposes

.

|sa id he was contacting high school seniors in Atlanta,
particularly referring to Atlanta Grady High School, encouraging
them to "oust the Jews". He stated tha

1

1 |

lAtlanta. will pay the student leaders.
He also referred to

|

|and a newsman by the name
of of Detroit.

- 3 -



I indicated to T-l that he had much work to do with the
ISaiversity' of Georgia and Georgia Institute of Technology
students before these schools are "brain-washed.”

|indicated a plan to distribute propaganda material
ih Atlanta City Hall in an effort to cause an arrest to
test a City Ordinance against distribution of literature
and which would also give him an opportun ity to "kick up
some dust" and gain attention. I II i s ted his
favorite teacher as I I 8th Grade,
Pike County, Kentucky. I I

continued in his conversation
with T-l by saying that a "Muslim" Temple, a Negro organization,
is located at John C. Lodge and Edsel Ford Boulevard in
Detroit.

|
|claimed that the Ku Klux Klan is known

in Detroit as the Old Glory Club.
I

that
he expects to resign his job at Woodall Sign Company in May
and enter Georgia State College for morning classes and the
Woodrow Wilson School of Law for night classes.

I said his purpose for being in Georgia is to fight
school integration and said that it would look better and
cover suspicion if he is employed at the present time.
He stated he left Detroit to enter the Sturgis, Kentucky
High School, but changed his plans and entered the Louisville
Male High School instead.

T-l advised on March 20, 1958, that l | had no printed
material in his room except books and other propaganda
concerning race unrest and related articles. I "I said that

i
knew very little about him and that

__ . is background fully to him. However,
he stated he desired to obtain employment with the State
Government. He stated that he planned on attending church
every Sunday and to work with charitable organizations,
so that in the event he is arrested in connection with
his anti-integration activities his attorney can point
to the fact that he is a church-going young man, who spends
considerable time with charitable work.

- k -
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[ l exhibi ted an envelope postmarked Detroit. Michigan ,

March 11, 1958, addressed to
|

Detroi t, Michigan; return address -
|

Detroit 1,, Michigan. The return address also carried
a stamp ’’United Sons of America.” The envelope contained
an invitation dated March 10, 1958, for' the receiver to
attend a meeting at 7:15 PM, on the following Saturday,
and to bring a good American, who believes in our Lord
Jesus Christ and who would like to help give our country
back to the American people. Tickets wer£ enclosed which
would grant admission to the meeting; these tickets being
captioned, ’’Old Glory Club”. Meeting scheduled for Marcfy .

1958, Room 21*9, y*61* Cass Avenue. T-l said that|
is most energetic, never seems to tire, and does his own
cook ing in hi s room while he writes and reads. T-l said
tba

1

1 |
i s well versed in ’’canned

to take advanta ge of

15,

ta Ik.
stationery

every opportunity
speech”
to make

oT
[exhibited to T-l a letter signed

and wants
a public

was contained
March li*, 1958,
General Delivery.

on the
letter

in envelope postma rked Louisville , Kentucky,
and addressed to

the UWP Organization Division. T£ls !

Atlanta. Georg

Kentucky.
captioned.

Enclosed
’’Branham

in this
Suit at

in care of
a; return address -

Louisville,
newspaper clippingletter was a

Shelbyville is Dismissed”

.

b
b

The letter stated in part that Judge WRIGHT had ruled that
the suit must be brought in Jefferson County, Kentucky.
The writer stated that GRUBBS' did a masterful job of presenting
the case and that they had ten days to appeal 'the decision
to bring the suit in Shelbyville, or 90 days to bring the
suit in Jefferson. The writer stated there would be a cost
of -513.00 to appeal the suit. The letter further stated --
”We picketed the state Capitol yesterday, protestina the
Nigger Anderson* s Race-Mixing Bill as well as CHANDLER.
We received good coverage in the press. WHAS-TV did a very
good job in showing all our signs on the TV news. The
next day the newspapers announced their support for WVATT
.for Governor as next-year*s anti-CHANDLER candidate."

I I phoned me that he met you. Have you seen! L

| as yet?” 1 *

- 5 -
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T-l advised on March 22, 1958, that| I in discussing
his law suit in Kentucky praised MILLARD GRUBBS as a

brilliant man and an exceptionally good lawyer. He stated
that GRUBBS will run for Governor of Kentucky and when
elected will take care of the integrationists.

|

said he planned on putting dozens of school teachers in
jail and that GRUBBS intended to investigate without mercy
each and every teacher in Kentucky and to prosecute without
friend or favor. He said that OMER CARMICHAEL of Louisville
was first on the list and that when GRUBBS completed his
investigation, Kentucky woul d have to obtain school teachers
from out of state.

|
Ifurther told T-l that the

United White Party Is attempting to place a candidate on
the election ticket in the South. He said they hoped to
run. a man for Mayor in Atlanta sometime in the future.

T-l advised on March 23, 1958, that stated on
March 22, 1958, that he had had a long discussion with
State Representative FOWLER of Georgia, and that the latter
was cons idering running for Lieutenant Governor of Georgia.

|cla

i

med that FOWLER offered to aid him in obtaining
a State job. I

"[remarked that FCWLER did not know his
background and that he was going to make a copy of "The
Louisville Story" available to him.

T-l sa id that I |
claims to have pawned many of his

personal possessions, including his typewriter at the Bell
Pawn Shoo in A tlanta. He later spoke of receiving $100.00
from ! lof the Male High School, Louisville, Kentucky.
He also stated he expected unemployment checks soon. T-l
advised that[____] exhibited a letterhead of the Uhited
White Party, which carried the following names and addresses
written on it;

EMORY BURKE
U.0 years of age
145 Candler Drive
Decatur, Georgia

Attorney J. B. STCNER
32 years of age
P. O. Box 48
Atlanta, Georgia '

- 6 -



diversity of Alai>azca

Atlanta, Oreorgia *

Atl anta, Georgia

Atlanta , Georgia

Cha ttanooga , Tennessee

Louisville, Kentucky

The address

[

further identifying information.

Telephone Number f

was listed, but carried no

not further identified, was listed,

The name General MOSLEY was listed.

orally furnishe^T-1 the following additional names:

rhirann- Illinois

Louisville, KentucKy

b6
b7C
b7D

- 7 -
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j

CCNDE MoG INKLEY
Union City, New Jersey
Common Sense Publisher

The White Sentinel
St. Louis, Missouri

New Port News, Virginia

"Iclaimed to secretly be a close associate of A. SCOTT
HAMILTON, the Commonwealth Attorney for the State of Kentucky.
He stated that HAMILTON was an investigator and prosecutor
of sedition and treason acts for the State of Kentucky, but
despised the Supreme Court for releasing a man he had
nnnv j rfced for sedition in Kentucky. T-l sai d he bel ieved

paid the man released was named
| [

have obtained advice and counsel from
told T-l that the United White Party

had only two or three dozen members, but said that the masses
could be worked easily and molded into any form they desired.
He said a few men working closely in a secret manner could
put the right man in every place. He claimed that the

united Whi££_EajLtiL, is operating in fifteen states, including

IcTjj t ft

HAMILTON.

Arkansas.
|

| added that if the party could restore
States. ~ Rights then the Governor in the states could
arrest and punish their own traitors for treason, sedition,
and violation of the state*s constitution concerning
segregation matters without interference by the Supreme
Court in Washington. I said that the ignorant masses
could be depended on to elect officials to their liking
because of racial unrest. He stated the first people to
be prosecuted when States Rights are restored would be people
like OMER CARMICHAEL in Kentucky and school teachers who favor
integration.

T-l stated that a play entitled, "He Was Not
shown, a^t. the Tower Theater in Atlanta and

and others, planned on picketing the
the following Saturday or Sunday night, as it had
cast.

There" was being
~] along with
Tneater on

mixed

T-l advised on March
unable to picket the

2k, 1958, that
theater for the lack of

stated
help.

he was

be
blC
b7D

- 8 -
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BRANHAM said that MATT KQEHL and EMORY BURKE were out of

town and that he had been unsucces sful in his efforts to

1 oca te r [ whom ED FIELDS had
recommended. T-l stated that BRANHAM discussed how he
had to fight to get an education and when asked what he
thought was wrong with his country BRANHAM stated, n It*s
been a long time since this country was stirred up by a

good assassination; when was the last one anyway?"
BRANHAM stated, however, that "it never does any good to

assassinate a man unless you have a second man on your side
to take his place or a weak man that you can force to do
what you want." BRANHAM stated that the state is sovereign
and that the Government, is in the hands of its people.

BRANHAM said that MATT KQEHL was in Alabama making speeches
for Admiral CROMELIN, who\is running for Governor of Alabama
and exhibited a leaflet which contained the platform upon

. which CROMELIN is running. \ T-l said the leaflet was anti-=

Jewish.

T-l exhibited a letterhead of the United White Party signed
Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS', LouisV/ille, Kentucky, dated February 26,

195J8, addressed to "Fellow Patriots" as follows:

"Saturday, Mhrch 1, MATTxtOEHL

.

National
Organizer of the UWP”and myself will be
in Atlanta. We would like^to meet and
talk with you at that time.\Please
phone Mr. EMORY BURKE, lh& Candler Drive,
Decatur, Georgia, who will tell you of
our Saturday evening get-to-gether ."

This letter enclosed a leaflet of United White Party on
segregation matters and carried the name s ARTHUR COLS,
National Chairman. LaFollett. Tennessee; I 1

I I
Greenvi lle. South

Carolina: ! I National Organizer, ! I

I 1 Milwaukee 10, Wisconsin, and Mrs. l \

H | Louisvi 1 le Unit, United White Party, Post
Office Box 17, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

The letter enclosed a leaflet captioned, "Vote for Freedom
of Choice." People residing in Kentucky were requested
to write to the Louisville Headquarters of the United White
Party and those outside Kentucky were requested to write
directly to their Knoxville Headquarters.

-b6

b7C
b7D

- 9 -
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4 '«

|also exhibited to T-l a folder distributed by,

"'Hie Virginian", New Port.News, Virginia, showing photo-
graphs of Vice-President NIXCN with Negroes, same being
captioned "Washing ton-Harlem-Africa".

This is for your information and should not be disseminated
to unauthorized persons or agencies.

10
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL — - ~ AIR MML
Priority or Method of Mailing)

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

SAC^ATLANTA (105-763)

UNITED WHITE PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Transmitted herewith is letterhead memorandum setting
forth information received from informant.

Atlanta Confidential Informant T-l is I

1 -

Bureau (105-66233) (Enel. 7)(RM)
Birmingham (Info) (Enel. 1)(RM)^
Charlotte (Info) (Enel. 1) (mK
Chicago (Info) (Enel. 1MJRW
Detroit (Info) (Enel. 1)(RM)
Jacksonville (Info) (Enel. 1)(RM)
Knoxville (Info) (Enel. 1)(RM)
Little Rock (: o)(Encl. 1)(RM)
Louisville (Info) (Enel. 1)(RM)
Memphis (Info) (Enel. 1)(RM)
Miami (Info) (Enel. l)(RM)
Milwaukee Mnfo)( .nci: 1)(RM)
Mobile (Info) (End. 1)(RM)
Savannah (Info) (Enel. 1)(RM)

3&ifc^
,,

ltafc}
4
<BS

8
.

>M- 1)(RM)

Atlantr. ( 105-763

)

HEK: sbb
120)

•iapnctiESji

:

ALL IIHWJIAHUN UUNTMtO

>ecial Agent in
Sent

1 SEARCHEfea^.|NO£XEO.,.„„J
•.savi^M ir
Sm peOT 2 13b8

CA

n Charge a ^
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(aesr. 1S-13-5.S) Q SAC
O ASAC
D CC

DIRECTOR,

ATLACTA

DATE:

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,
Formerly United White Party, and
StateV Rights Party
IS-X

D ASST CC .

n steno sop
7 1S58

— XB’l n^TENOSC
AIRTEL QijfJI ^ W(?Q^ DATE: S i

c#Z
358

TO : DIRECTOR, ESI OC-*3
FROM : sSfc, ATLACTA §
SUBJECT : N^OONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, § £*7

Formerly United White Party, and n s-#1
StateV Rights Party q s-^Ot?
IS-X- a S-#3V

: a S-W
a s-#s

* Reference is made to Charlotte airtel© dal&d
11/29/57 and S/20/57, Bureau letter dated 12/23/57,
Atlanta airtel dated 3/31/58, which forwarded to some
offices letterhead memorandum re UNITED WHITE PARTY, and
Atlanta airtel dated S/12/58, all captioned "UNITED WHITE
PARTY, IS-X".

3 - Bureau RM
(1 - 105-SS233)
(1 - 100-133-63)
(1 - S5-15743)
3 - Birmingham RM
1 - Baltimore RM
3 - Charlotte RM
(105-683) (44-444)
l'+zr~‘Ch icago3RM
1 -Cincinnati RM
1 - Detroit RM
1 - Indianapolis RM
3 - Jacksonville RM
(105-72) (105-34)
1 - Little Rock RM
1 - Los Angeles RM
3 - Louisville RM
3 - Knoxville (105-202)
3 - Memphis RM
3 - Miami RM
1 - Milwaukee RM
3 - Mobile RM
1 - Hew Haven RM
1 - New Orleans RM
1 - Hew York RM
X - Portland RM
1 - Richmond RM
3 - Savannah RM
3 - St. Louis RM
3 - Washington Field RM
•

AFMrmel (54)

5 - Atlanta
(1 - 105-733) (National States
Rights Party)
(1 - 100-497S) (Christian
Anti-Jewish Party)
(1 - 100-5755) (Bombing of
Jacksonville Jewish Synagogue
6 JAMES WELDON JOHNSON High
School(Negro) both Jacksonville,
Fla.)
(1 -
(1 -

All INTONATION CONTAINED

AIRTEL

TELETYPE.

AM—

r

A M. S. D,

SPEC. DEL..

REG. MAIL

Wmz-

Jog
SCARC

HE'jfjl

SERML^ra

juif

REGISTERED.

AFMrmel (54)



AT ; 105-763

Further reference is made to Atlanta airtels dated
6/24/53 and 6/26/58, Atlanta teletype and Bureau teletype
dated 6/26/58, all captioned "Christian Anti-Jewish Party,
IS-X".

'

i

v I who has furnished reliable information
in the past, telephonically contacted the Atlanta Office at
12:35 a.m. morning of 6/23/58, and advised that he just
attended a meeting of the National States Rights Party (NSRP)

.

Informant advised Night Clerk on duty that surveillance of
STONER by FBI was discussed. Further, it was stated at the
gathering that a group would "gang up" on FBI agents trailing
STONER and shoot to kill.

In view of nature of information furnished by informant,
infprmation was immediately furnished to the Bureau and
interested offices by teletype.

.Later in the morning^of 6/26/50, 1 |was contacted
fey SA

|
to develop full details and circumstances

of what transpired, and was said at meeting of National
States Rights Party on night of 6/25/50, results of which
contact are as follows:

xa. anc
^ |

Atlanta,
Lowing persons were in attendance

:

Informants advised that nothing pertinent discussed at
meeting as such; however, after formal moating concluded,
informal discussion was had. I Iadvised SA

|

|on 6/26/50 that discussion drifted to JESSE B. STONER and
FBI' surveillance of STONER,



\

AT- 105-763

It should be noted that STONER was 'formerly a
‘ Klahsman and upon being expelled, formed Christian anti-

Jewish Party (CAJP) in late 1840 *s. Current thumbnail on
CAJP available all offices.

Someone inquired as to whether the FBI was looking
for STONER in conjunction with the Florida bombings. (Bombings
of Jacksonville, Fla. Jewish Center Synagogue and Negro High
School 4/23/58). *

[ ]mentioned that a set plan should be form-
ulated to capture any FBI agent caught surveil^ling anY on©
their group and that agent should be placed under Citizen's
Arrest, fingerprinted, photographed, and that thereafter
the photo of agent should be printed in '’Friendly 1

’ papers
to destroy agent's usefulness in future investigations of
their organization.

| |

Atlanta, Ga., who
operates his own advertising agency, advised he wanted no
part of a Citizen's Arrest of agents, but preferred taking
a rifle and "shooting the S.O.B.'s" if they were caught
surveilling members of their group.

Jo 6

B7C

f

The discussion continued regarding ways and means
of. detecting a surveillance and they discussed possibly
mugging of an agent at which 'time l I

reiterated his
preference for action that would permanently take care of
an, agent.

BUREAU BY TELETYPE ADVISED THAT ALL OFFICES T/HICH

HAViS BAB OR CURRENTLY RAVE LEAPS IN ISIS HATTER
ALERTED TO ABOVE STATED INFORMATION. IH FUTURE FUKMISH
SufcK immiirtibti

'

To
'

'

My CE R&gu'E&TEO TS~coNmicTlNVSS ;

TIGATION AT TIME SUCH INVESTIGATION REQUESTED.

“ Bureau by letter of 12/23/57 advised at that time that
no -Investigation should be undertaken concerning UNITED
NHI'jTE PARTY; however, information received relative to

organizations and individuals should be furnished Bureau
and interested offices.

i

3
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AT 105-763

Investigation has been conducted in Southern offices

re,J. B. STONER, associates and acquaintances in effort to
/

determine whether they or STONER have had any part in

recent bombings occurring in the South.

On 6/ 1/58 1 1

for the NSRP, advised that he did not want J. 3. STONER

to have anything to do with the NSRP, according to|

'
| | identified I

las young segregationist

formerly of Detroit. Mich, and Louisville, Ky. who resides
[

I Atlanta, Ga. and is employed by|
|

prominently

identified in segregation matters, Louisville, ay . and is

reportedly Chairman of NSRP.

is an unidentified individual who Informan -

have been instructed to obtain identifying data.
|

advised he believed name was cover name used by person

attending. Atlanta indices negative re CORLEY.

others.
I previously identified in this comminique and

I Iresides I I

Atlanta, Ga., is reportedly a graduate of North Carolina

State College, and formerly was employed bvl

Buffalo, N. Y. , I . ! » . ii _ .

I Atlanta,, and presently worlts sor^
1 Atlanta. I I

is in

f I of the NSRP.

area.
is a law enforcement officer, Atlanta

NSRP. is an

resides at tianta, GaT

of NSRP, and

4
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AT 105-763

Efforts continue to identify! I

Informants

have been alerted for additional information and statements

or action) contemplated by members of the HSR? or other

individuals

.

For information of offices not receiving Atlanta airtel

3/19/53;" captioned "UHITED WHITE PARTY. AKA National

States Rights Party (HSRP), IS-X»„|

information on 6/0/58 that effective //1/50, the Unused >

White Party would be Unown as HSRP / MUf

Copies are furnished to all offices who haver ha<x

previous correspondence, or leaa§ for information purposes

inCaccordance with referenced Bureau teletype o/2o/5S.

5



STANDARD FORM NO. $4
,

w W
Office Memorandum • united states government

s SAC, ^fndianapolis

FROM,

DATE:
June 27, 1958

.Director, FBI (105-66233)/

4

SSv1

^«< O

national states’ rights party,
formerly known as United White Party
internal security - x

Offices receiving copies of' this letter have
received information .previously concerning the National
States* Rights Party (NSRP) and/or United White Party (UWP).

UWP, which has been, publicized as a new political
party, was formed November 10, 1957, at Knoxville, Tennessee.
It is a prosegregation organization. UWP is now known
as NSRP with headquarters at Jeffersonville, Indiana.

Several Individuals identified as being affiliated
with :NSRP are known to be members of Klan organizations
and others are notoriously anti-Semitic. Some individual
members have indicated a tendency toward violence ;

however,
no information has been received that NSRP has adopted
a policy of advocating or approving the commission of acts

fc

of force or violence to deny others their rights under the
fc

Constitution. Therefore, no investigation of NSRP should
be conducted at this time.

In view of the nature of this organization, however,
the Bureau desires to be kept apprised of its activities not
only from an intelligence standpoint but so that an investi-
gation in connection with Executive Order 10450 may be
initiated if warranted.

2 - Atlanta
2 - Baltimore
2l- Birmingham
W- Chicago
2 - Charlotte
2 - Cincinnati
2 - Dallas
2 - Detroit (
2 - Jacksonville
2 - Knoxville
2 - Los Angeles
2, - Little Rock
2 - Louisville I

- Memphis
- Miami
- Milwaukee
- Mobile
- New Haven
- New Orleans
- New York
- Portland
- Richmond //fS-£
-\Savannah f v (
- 1st. Louis
- Washington Field,

<\J CMr.nr-j.Jfl,/ V

T;



I. *’

Leal
)ertinent
ihed to

mication.

SAC, Indianapolis
Re: National States* Rights Party
105-66233

All Offices are /ingtrnntftd tn Alant Inninal
establishea sources and informants -in order that pertinent
information reaardina^lts_activities. maY-b&-furnlsliefl to
vour office . Any such -informatnnn rora-iyad shonJ-ri-ihe

furnished the Bureau. Indianapolis and other interested
offices . Such data should he submitted iq memorandum form
suitable for disseminaTj on unless the nature n.f_the
information requires more expeditious means of communication

y^The N£jB$. through' its official organ wThe / /
Thunderbolt , ” has criticized the Bureau in connection
with investigations which have grown out of racial situations.
In addition information has been received that1 at a
meeting of NSRP held on June 25 > 1958 , in Atlanta
FBI /surveillances . were discussed. It was stated at the
meeting that a group would "gang up” on FBI Agents and
would shoot to kill. In view of the above extreme caution
and discretion must be utilized in connection with this
matter. '

(

i

iKnoxville is instructed to furnish Indianapolis
a* copy of all pertinent serials pertaining to the captioned
organization.

* 2
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FD 36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

TRANSMIT THE FOLLOWING IN

FBI
DATE:

AIRTHL

0 SAC
0 ASAC v
a cc x
n asst cc x
1 STENO SOP
I c.#l
I

I C-#2
1

' C-#3
i :.-#4

23*958 rfs
!

'

)- C-#7
i

J S-^2/
U S-#3)

, Li S-W
O S*#S
O S«#Q

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM : SAC, ATLANTA

SUBJECT : NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,
FORMERLY UNITED WHITE PARTY,
and STATES RIGHTS PARTY
IS - X All ffifORMATON CONTAINED

ssmBM
in tl

_of_tlie Atlanta Unit 1

who has fi

bisect oi

le mgnx of

Isited

furnished the following information:

^ I I
said he had received a telephone call

xrom LINCOLN ROCKWELL of Washington, D. C. , and that
ROCXWELL apparently had received $4,000.00 from an undis-
closed source which would be used to prepare and distribute
leaflets on a nationwide scale protesting President
Eisennower sending troops into Lebanon, the purpose of

QfoilCfltg .the public on the Jewish influence
in the Far East.

I Itold informant the distribution
of the leaflets was to coincide with the storming of the

3 - Bureau (105-66233) RM
1 - Baltimore RM
1 - Charlotte (105-3G3), R
l>-t^hicago^RM Al*T

ft' - B'STfoit RM ftLEType
1 - Indianapolis RM A. m

'

1 - Los Angeles RM .

1 - Loyisville RM
' 41 s- A

1 - New York RM
H2K:mel tts. Mu'
( )

San Francisco RM
Washington Field .

Atlant%E(A05-.763y? - c xJ...
( ItZstyfctx" K JUL 2/4 lib 1



AT 105-763

Israeli Embassy in Washington, D. C. on Saturday,
July 26 or July 27. 1S58, the most likely date being be
7/26/58.

I stated that the leaflets are to be b7c
distributed in major cities, including Los Angeles, b7D
San Francisco, Chicago, Detroit, Hew York, and Baltimore.

I told informant that according to
information received by him in telephone calls to
Washington, D. C. that his organization was expecting
help from the Arabian or Egyptian element in Hew York
City, who would come to Washington, D . C. to aid in
the storming of the Israeli Embassy. said that
plans for./Atlanta participation are incomplete, but
indicated to informant that plans are being made to
possibly .picket the Israeli Consul located at Peachtree
and Fifth Streets in Atlanta, Ga., this picketing to
coincide with the demonstration in Washington, D. C.
ALLEW told informant "that some Egyptian and Arabian
elements are expected to come to Atlanta.

It will be noted that the Israeli Consul
is located in the building next door to the Atlanta
FBI Office.

t

This and other information furnished by
informant will be included in a letterhead memorandum.

2
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Pleas* Refer to

File No. CG 105-4630
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

August

,

1958

NATIONAL STATES' RIGHTS PARTY,
Formerly known ns' United White Party
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

On August £, 1958,
|

I Anti-Defamation
League, B'nal B'rith,, 343. South Dearborn street,, Chicago,
Illinois, ^advised, that the National States' Rights Party
(NSRP) isa newly formed successor to the United White Party
(UWP) and the official publication of the NSRP is called rThe
Thunderbolt ." The national office of the NSRP' is at P. 0.
Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana, however, the UWP is
receiving' correspondence at P.0. Box 2161, Knoxville,
Tennessee.

,

' •
.

s

The masthead of .the 1958 "Thunderbolt" and "The.
,

Thunderbolt" published in 1946 are identical. The 6Id*
"Thunderbolt" published*.by the OldColumbiahs mievement in
Atlanta, Georgia was described 'as anti-Negro, anti-Semitic
and pro-white supremacy. •

,

’ ' 1
*

t

I I believed that Edward Fields of Louisville,
Kentucky and* Emory C. Burke of Montgomery, Alabama to be
associated with. the NSRP. .Burke \was former president of the
•Id Columbians and formerly worked-on Admiral Crommelin's
staff during his recent unsuccessful' campaign 'for the
Democratic nomination for governor of Alabama.

The new "Thunderbolt" endorses Admiral Crommelln
for the presidency of the United States in I960.' A
convfntlon of the NSRP is planned for August 30 and 31, 1958,

'

in Jeffersonville, Indiana. | I
had no further information

concerning this planned, convention.,

I Ifurther advised that he had heard of no
aotivity of ttt* UWP in the^Chicago area and. had heard of no
.distribution;?^ leaflets. However, I I displayed' a
copy of thejj^ 25,. 1958 (issue of 'wr’Tfluhderbolt" and

5 Bureau* ^
_

2 - Indianapolis
“ Atlanta, Louisville, Mobile, Knoxville ^41

U.V- Chicago

/O
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there appeared an article on page two that the Illinois
Unit of the NSRP is headed by. F. Allen Mann, editor of
"The Revere,” Box 147, Hinsdale, Illinois. Readers in
the Chicago area of this publication were urged to con-
tact Mann.

* The , Ku Klux Elan has been designated by the ^
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450. ‘

_Qn_ August 13, 1958, |

| Hinsdale, Illinois, advised that, F. Allen
Mann is about 21 years of age and resided with his parents
at *841 South County Line Road, Hinsdalp, Illinois, which
is an. exclusive residential area, Mann, who .was, "a college
student, currently edits a newsletter entitled"The Revere.”
According to| this newsletter is- anti-Semitic,
pro-segregation ana pro-Fascist in character and* also appears
to be advocating Commtinism rather ,than opposing it. Mann
has been interested in the past .»ih Ku Klux Klan activities.

who is in contact with Mann, advised
to send out his newsletter entitledthat Mann continues

"The Revere."
|

|had no knowledge of Mann*s activity
in the NSRP or tne uwp, and had no knowledge of these
organizations. , ,

«

On July 17, 1958, William O, Freeman, Chief of'
Police , Hinsdale , Illinois^ advised that F. Allen' Mann' was
arrested in July, 1957 by the Hinsdale Police Department .on
the charge of disturbing the peace (Mann distributed anti-
Semitid 1 literature in Hinsdale,' Illinois) and was released
on bond. Freeman described Mann as a "screwball,"

On August 13, 1958, T-l, an agency which collects
security information in the Chicago area, indicated that
they had no information concerning the NSRP or the UWP.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and neither it nor its contents'
are to bo distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

tf

tf
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM. UNITED STATES GOVERNJIENT

TO y'x DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) DATE:

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

/ '
«

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES* RIGHTS PARTY,
1 Formerly known as United ' 1

White Party ,

IS - X

00: Indianapolis ,

=; } ,

Enclosed herewith are five copies of a letterhead
memorandum concerning captioned ;organizatloni:ud$te,d and captioned
as above.

REFERENCES
*

'

. , i

Bureau letter tp Indianapolis dated 6/27/58;
Atlanta airtels to Bureau dated 6/27/58 and 7/23/58.

,
, , t \ ! M \v '

ADMINISTRATIVE im ' e
'

U '
1

,
,

[furnished information to SA
_

I

|and a photostat of the platform of, the National States*
Rights Party (NSRP) and the membership application Jblank of the
NSRP, This

j
photostat will be maintained in the«^.A>¥^ctloh of

this file, 'In the event that this information has not been
obtained by the office of origin it will be furnished upon
request.

2 - Bureau (Enel, 5) (RM)
2 - Indianapolis (Enel. 2) (RM)
1 -Atlanta (Info) (Enel, 1) (RM)
1 - Louisville (Info) (Enel. 1) (RM)
1 - Mobile (Info) (Enel, 1) (RM)
1 -Knoxville (Info) (Enel, 1) (RM)
0 - Chicago

LOB:ntf
(9)

aii iNFORMMlOei CONTAIN©

HftfW JS UNCLASSIFIED. „

*

= .i

i

b6
hlC
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CG 1Q5-4630

| |
furnished

information to SA

Careful consideration has been given to the source
concealed and a T symbol has been utilized only in the
instance where the identity of the source must be concealed*

All individuals contacted in this case were advised
to contact this office in the event they received any infor-
mation concerning the NSRP or the UWP.

INFORMANT

T-l is Lieutenant
| |

Chicago Police Department, who furnished information to sa

be
b7C
b7D

THE INDIANAPOLIS DIVISION

LEADS

The enclosed memorandum sets forth information
regarding a convention of the NSRP to' be held on August 30 and
31, 1958, in Jeffersonville, Indiana*

Indianapolis will take whatever action is deemed
advisable in this matter*

ATLANTA* LOUISVILLE, MOBILE, KNOXVILLE - INFORMATION
»

1
1

One copy of the (enclosed memorandum is being furnished
for the above offices inasmuch as information ‘ is setforth
regarding an address or concerning individuals in the respective
Divisions,

No further action is being taken in this matter by
the Chicago Office at this time*

RUC,

- 2 -



In Replft Please Rtfer to

File No.

«
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25,
D. C.

August 26, 1953

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

Confidential Informant T-l, who has furnished
reliable information in neet. an Ancenmt 26, 1953, advised

J I Arthur Cole,
1 John

that he frad learned that
Reverend
Kasper

j

»*rT7»:_ UAA, G. Lincoln Rooiraeii and j« B. Stoner,
all anti-Semites, . - are to attend the lational States Rights
Party convention being held on August 30, 31, 1958, at
Jeffersonville, Indiana.

T-l added ^that Edward X* Fields of Louisville,
Kentucky, indicated that "secret" sessions of the convention
are to be held in Louisville, possibly at the Brown Hotel.
Fields stated that the meeting place of the Louisville
sessions is still secret because "if the Jews find, out
where the hall Is, they* 11 use their influence to cancel
it."

\arni Fields also said, according to T-l, that Jos
aubardalf of Chicago will be chief of the bodyguards

the convention

«

at

Bureau
are to

rentlt

\u
>f irn

lis memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
of Investigation and neither it nor its contents
be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

JOSEPH FEAMHARHAIS

iii

yx&\m

.m,u l t +

! Cn kb f

be
b7C
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AIRTEL

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (105-06233)

&**»• W0 ' 100*3W,57)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
IS - X

6/26/56

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven copies of a
letterhead memorandum, dated and captioned as above, con-
taining Information regarding the forthcoming convention
of the VSRP, A Jopy la alao being aent to the Chicago,
Indianapolla, and Louisville Office*.

T-l la I lof the Anti-
Defamation League, 9 ’nal^Rlrlth, mhose Identity la being
concealed per requeet, received hie Information
from a B»nal B*rltk source close to EDWARD R . YIELDS and
MILLARD D. GRUBBS of Louisville, By. I I alao furnished
other general Information regarding the NSRP which la being
disseminated to interested offices,

3 - Bureau (Enels, 7) %a J
<J> - Chicago (Enel, lj(lnfo)
1 - Indianapolla (Enel, l)(Info)
1 - Louisville (Enel, l)(Info)
1 - WPO

ELTjW
<7)

A2RTEL

11 L INrCSMffTQN CONJWt®

'sstfSSESbu*
r*ws&

MAH
Airmail,

AMSD
Registered

Spec. Del. _
IOS $±30x0

' •* -<* f

iwi : •! {

\ h
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. Louisville, Kentucky
September 3 , 1958

Re: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS 'PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

The Courier-Journal, Louisville, Kentucky,*

a

newspaper' of general circulation, on August 31 , 1958,
reported that a National States Rights Party convention
in a closed session at Liberty Hall, 211 West Walnut
Street, Louisville, Kentucky, voted to draft retired
Admiral JOHN G. CROMMELIN as that party's candidate
for President in the i960 election. JOHN KASPER,
characterized in the news report as a segregationist,

,

was spokesman.

The convention also voted to draft MILLARD DEE
GRUBBS of Louisville as the party's candidate for

,

Governor of Kentucky in the 1959 election. KASPER.,
identified himself as secretary of the Tennessee White
Citizens Councils and Indicated that one hundred delegates
represented eighteen states. The states represented were:

^Michigan
Indiana
Ohio
Illinois
'New York
Pennsylvania
New Jersey
Maryland
Tennessee

Kentucky
Florida
Alabama
Georgia
Mississippi
North Carolina
South Carolina
West Virginia
California

Among the delegates to the convention were
ARTHUR COLE, LaFollette, Tennessee, national chairman
of the States Rights Party and North Carolina State
chairman JOSEPH BRYANT, Charlotte, North Carolina.

PROPERTY OP FBI
This confident I report and Its

contents ati. leaned to you by the
FBI ;«ul,ar< ft t.i be distributed

outside 0/ ftirenoy to vclii'-h loaned



On September 1, 1958* & confidential source
furnished the following information:

On August 30* 1958* at 2:30 P. M. the
National Convention of the National States Rights
Party was held' at Liberty Hall, 211 West Walnut
Street, Louisville, Kentucky. The first session was
open to the public.

‘ The meeting of approximately one hundred people
was called to order by ARTHUR COLE, National Chairman,
who stated that the meeting was being held for the purpose
of nominating the party* s candidate for President In the
I960 election. /

Jj&vh The first soeaker^ Mr. BAREA.RNIS

.

of Chicago,
\ii Illinois, spoke for approximately twenty-five minutes,

advocated the use of Hitler metl]feds to gain power
United States, urging that the States Rights

Party should work to secure seats in Congress, then
Jur grasp control and overthrow the present form of
*\ Government. He indicated that by doing away with the

\ Jews they would also do away with the "niggers."

1/5

ft

BARHARNIS introduced- JOHN KASPER, the principal
^speaker, who *spoke for about fifty minutes. KASPER told
of his experiences in Clinton, Tennessee, and stated that
his main purpose in coming to Louisville was to instruct
the members of the party how to go about educating the
people all over Kentucky; to get them to work together
to overthrow the Jews in power, thereby stopping -integration
and bringing an end to being pushed about by the "niggers .

"

KASPER stated several times that he did not
advocate violence but feels that the result of his work
is evidenced by the bombing of Jewish synagogues and Negro
churches and schools. KASPER repeatedly referred to his
activities in Tennessee and stated he was very pleased with
the results there and felt that the same thing could be
achieved in Kentucky by a united effort by its people

.

*

,

KASPER stated that the public must be aroused.
He recommended meetings each day in all neighborhoods and
larger meetings downtown as more people become interested.
He stated that he believed a crowd should be made up of
thousands of people to be effective. He stated that they
had every right to meet on the courthouse lawn.

2 -



KASPER used the terms "kikes” and "niggers"
throughout’ his speech and his remarks were received by
enthusiastic clapping, shouting, and amens. He announced
his nomination of Admiral JOHN G. CROMMELIN as candidate
for president in i960 . KASPER received a standing ovation
before and after his speech.

I

~ of New York, PETER XAVIER, Dayton,
Ohio, and] | Rock Kill, South Carolina,
spoke in that order* Their talks followed the same line
as KASPER'S in condemning Jews and Negroes, Short talks
were made by I I of Arkansas and I I

St. Louis. Missouri. I I was in the audience.
Reverend l I Lexington, Kentucky, a retired
Baptist minister, spoke for about forty-five minutes ^
denouncing integration. Representatives were present
from Alabama, Florida, California, and other states,
but they were not introduced and the source did not
identify them. The source identified Dr. EDWARD R,

FIELDS, Louisville, Kentucky, as taking an extremely
active part in the convention. Also present from Louisville,
Kentucky, were Mr. and Mrs.|

I I
and Mr. and Mrs. ( J1 Tne source

identified Mrs. I |
of Jeffersonvile, Indiaaa,

as being presents

A collection was taken in behalf of JOHN KASPER'S,
expenses and almost everyone attending contributed at least
one dollar. Several men were observed pressing bills of
larger denominations into KASPER'S hand after the meeting
was over. The meeting was adjourned at 6:15 P. M. to
reconvene at 7:30 P. M. The evening session was closed
to all but delegates.

The source learned that on August ,31> 1958, be
another meeting was held at the Williams Trailer Court, b7c

2129 Dixie Highway, operated by I I
KASPER

again spoke to this group after which he left Louisville.
The source learned that KASPER planned to go to Knoxville,
Tennessee, where he was to attend a trial to testify on
behalf of one I I who was arrested for .disorderly
conduot by Knoxville Police for picketing the movie
"Kings Go Forth."

The source advised that the delegates seemed
to be completely in accord with the nomination of CROMMELIN
and also with the idea of having MILLARD DEE GRUBBS, Louisville,

- 3 -



V

run for the office of Governor of Kentu
advised that neither MILLARD GRUBBS nor
were observed at the August 30, 1958, afternoon session.

The source advised that there was considerable

drinking and that several of the delegates appeared to be

at a feverish pitch of excitement by the time the -Swatey

afternoon session ended.

The source advised that most of the speakers

were ineffective, but that KASPER had the ability to

excite the crowd and arouse enthusiasm.

The source furnished a handbill promoting a
book "Segregation Versus Integration" by W. M. NEVINS,

51 Mentelle Park, Lexington, Kentucky, leaflets promoting
the United Southern Employees Association, 158 East Black
Street, Rock Hill, South Carolina, and a handbill urging
the "drafting" of MILLARD DEE GRUBBS as candidate for
Governor of Kentucky. This handbill bore the printed
endorsements of the following groups:

Christian Sentinels of Kentucky, Inc.
Mrs. RUTH YUNKER, Executive Secretary

Citizens Councils of Kentucky, Inc.,'

JENNY KIRK, Board of Directors

States Rights Party Committee
OMER JEFFRIES, Chairman

i *

*
'United White Party
Dr. EDWARD A. FIELDS, Chairman

Community Improvement League, Inc.
BESSIE T. MORRIS, Executive Secretary

-4 -



FBI
Date: September 3> 1958

Transmit the following in

’riorJ

AIRTEL

AIRMAIL
,

r

or Method of Mai

To: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

From: SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271)

Re: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PART

7

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Re Indianapolis letter dated August 26, 1958,

Transmitted herewith to the Bureau and Offices receiving
copies of this letter are copies of a letterhead memorandum
concerning the National Convention of captioned organization,
Louisville, Kentucky, August 30-31 > 1958.

3 - Bureau (105-66233) (Enel. 5) (RM)

3 - Atlanta (2 - 105-76^) (Enel. 3) (HM)
(1 -

I I

1

- Baltimore (Enel. 1) (RM)
1 - Birmingham (Enel. 1) (RM)4^
<fP- Chicago (Enel. 2) (RM} fycj

—
' -

,

b
lL

2 - Charlotte (l - 105-683
)

(Enel. 2) (RM) ^>0

(1 - 105-614) -

b7D

2 - Cincinnati (Enel. 2) (RM),

(1 - 1Q5-PETER XAVIER) ,

1

- Dallas (Enel. 1) (RM)
1 - Detroit (Enel. 1) (RM)
1 - Jacksonville (105-72) (Enel. 1) (RM) . -

3 - Knoxville (105-202 ) (Enel. 3) (RM) M
\ :SIH?
1 - Milwaukee (Enel, l) (RM) Sl.

r

t
1 - Mobile (Enel, l)(RM)

% % fbi •• Chicago
1 - New York City (Enel. 1) (RM)
1 - Newark (Enel. 1) (RM) J —

l

1 - New Orleans (Enel, l) (RM)
1 - Richmond (Enel. 1) (RM)
1 - Savannah (Enel, l) (RM)

, ,
.

2 - St. Louis (Enel. 2) (RM) (l - 105-1564) (l -105-
1

2 - Washington Field Office (l - 105-J0HN KASPER) (Enel. 2) lKM

3 - Indianapolis (105-975) (Enel. 3) (RM)

3

- Louisville (105-271) (1 - 105-177)

SEARCHED

.

SERIALIZED'

FBI - CHICAGO

GWH:ah



LS JL05-271

The confidential source mentioned in this memorandum
is I

I Louisville Police Department
Policewomen ,who have attended
previous Citizens Council functions in Louisville, attended
the open session of this convention. I furnished
monies of a report submitted by Officers |

I I advised as an interesting sidelight that
EDWARD R. FIELDS, Louisville chiropractor, refused to let
the policewomen enter the convention hall for the evening
session on August 30, 1958, and sent

|

of
St. Louis to ask them to leave the building, as they were
leaving, they met JOHN KASPER who urged them to return and
indicated that he would arrange for them to attend the evenii
session. KASPER at this time "propositioned" policewoman!^
to visit him in his room that evening. The policewomen dlcT"

not attempt to return to the convention because of FIELDS'
apparent suspicions.

I
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tt. C,LOUISVILLE

R .C,WFO (100-34457)

NATION '1 STATES FJtGHTd P RTV
IS - X

Following it a cony of | report from the Ohio
Office of the B’nci ii’rith which contains the results of
visits to £iMf RD 1. FIELDS and MILLARD D. OaiBoS I>Y t 4

source of the B*nai 3*rith. The report wet Reted ^18^8
end wet furnished to.Si* BIKER Ififi TODD end RICHARD M t
1AV1M on 9/06/59* by I

_
Kprotect identity)

1 Anti-Delwaation League, l^nal B*xith, Washington*

If any of the following information is ever reported
it should be paraphrased to pratest the source* The original
report furnished hvT lis located in WPG 100-34457-1A*

Begirding the laaterial referred to in the report e§
cooing from the Katifi2ieLJlna>ittee fo Free America iron
Jewish Domination, I Ihtt advised that this materiel
Wes printed by G. LINCOLN HDCKNE
Boulevard, Arlington* Virginia,
according to RCCKNELL, the Carnal
to *fool the Jews.*

2-louisville
(lnfo)(RM)

(^Chicago flnfoTiwQ
l-Detroit (InfoMim) .

l-Indianapolls (Xnfo)(lMi)
1-Uiiwtukie (InfoMfiMJ
1-Norfolk (Info) (Ml).

liiaasbury
also advised that,
ictitiou* organisation

,!*7*

l-Norfolk (Info) (ftM)

l-JHehaend (Info}(RM]
1-Sen Mtonio (Info) I

All iW.VTO CONTAINED-.

..Mxi
ROCKWELL)
IISH DBMOItSTRATICN)



mO 100-34457

it 18, I9$r

to our toXopfeooo oonoortotioo tho
,

otfcor dry 1 dotidod to Juno our sootoet vioit with
OtU&tt Md mim* Jo tho ccm of thi foxntr to
dotoxoin* how oetivo bo «1U fco in thft KSRP* Jo
tfco toot of thi lotto** to furthoreottont xolotiOft-
mpt md to divolop ony oddltioft«l lnformotioo
*bl«h night to *t«Il#blo tonoomifig tho forth-
towing MSRP ooovtotloa. HAo own* «1XX h« o
fPMMHfy *» ppm mb*i> a pmvjump inm jump
convorootlon plot thi xopoart *M*h X xooolvwd
thii iftrfttnnIf IV

#A0 ytt i«9 horn not hoot infoniod w to tho
plot* In ohioh tfco louttrill* ooooUrit of tfeo

convootKm will h« hold* 1ho.ro it « strong
MPtffcf lltv wt tb* iwitiiMt mLII b# held in
tho Jteowi Hotol* FJELBS indicated tbot ht woo
ttitiltlbtd jrifit xli MtmtAm o4l#k jwm 4»MMiliiiiii4

^^VPMM^PW PPPpBp PPVP^J'PV™

In itMtfii a t*tiii& ih*«*« far jMMi ttrimi
MiMA thi mil* p# Ibi jLMuvlllp aiitiMi am
fcpipg fcp&i Ji pJLPpPlV MMiMl ntulA J^faBMf&JM
to SmUm thO OMUMIftLOBO it oocoot *hOOOMO
•I AMtiityo* It vittldl MAi ***** * rharttr p&tli
XU* ‘IRMI JtPXP& IMMqpMMit MM* OXw INI MM
root oo to isoviiv or not tool noto* m ottooixty -

io tho oito foit' tho jottiooiXJo tMMtinoo#

ohfiSBSfluUtttt Atofca»MV Sivl «N WM WMP PPM IMP
•OkOtooOHtUVwh i«| PMPfeP ohA '0^4PPPMPWHPn PPM 1R9 PMDr MMAPQP PP

:— tminiMI
ot of
-vBAmPWp

toRmvo mot no m o ooootrot too oooppj^fo
oiono oitb o third jndrty* Mo holiooot mot
Xwl tl)INtWt w fiMNMtP MMW|||MM4 ftM
PPtfeoJI PpfiPM tXUM MMaMuP M iMHTJM^tuPl ‘

porty* moo oorihto it 'wBmib oonMiotion^of
Jonry in controot -to "Iho hiotont ontl »to«ltio«
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DISECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

SAC# WFO (100*34457)

9/ll/m

kayighal states bights pasty
IS-X

Ro¥FO airto! 8/26/58,sad fortbccsaiag convention of

tb^ SSRP« « ,
0

,

On S/9/58. 1
(iB?otccfe idontlty)

Iof ths Aati-bafjmatioa League, B'nal B*rith»

TurHISE^d to SABABHOH <J, x-cportof dth o

icfamant I ^ concerning £h® eoiiv©ntioa<©£ th©

a coo? of this report is furnished
,
to each interested

office* The blocked out portions pertained to person to

whea written, copies# title and inforaant oyabol.

requested that it any oftho information

Xroo the report is utilised or reported that inf©r~

cation should he carefully paraphrased to protect thoir

source who is and will rcaain clcas to tan Lsademh-p of

the KSBP.

Ho advised that when coapariag the report with

others by o«r offices wo could probably figure ®ut

their informant was, though he» 1 T did not h®ow hi

identity. If it should b§ necessary for the SBI to know

the identity of the source , he would atteapt to cscuro ^
ease fresa Row York.

He stated the Hew York Office of B nai B'riih—
. J i

is ccncavaed over dissemination of sea© of KASggSS J I * j
and FIELDS remrho because it would pinpoint their

3 - Bureau (Bad. 1) ,
l ~ Atlanta (103*733) (Info) (EH) (Stool-*? ^JKMAU2ED.j*£fiih
3 - Bureau (Had* 1)

1 - Atlanta (103*763) (Info) (BH) (Sncl
i Blmi»sha« (Info) (EH) (Enel. p£Yr
CD- Chicago (.into) _<?*)JEncl.^)^

SEP 1 3 1958

1 * Cincinnati (Info) (EH) (Sad./l)
, ,* I

X •* Cbarlott® (X05~6S3) (Issfo) (BIS) {BscI* X)

2 * Indianapolis (RH) (Enel. 1) ,
1 jr

1 * Eacxvill© (105-202) (Info) (BH) (Enel* 1)

1 - Louisville (Info) (RSI) (Enel* 1) .a,^ J

1 - Biaai (Info) (BH) (End. 1) jr .

.

1 * Row York (Info) (BH) (SSnsl* 1) .if/ Airmail *~~

1 - St. Louis (Info) (RH> (Enel* 1) f AMSD .™
1 - Hcaphio (105-320 (Info) (EH) gacl. 1) j^e^istered
1 * SSobilo (105*339) (Info) (BH) (Bad. 1) ^ ^
1 * ffFO ^ '

,HJ0:blb
(18)

MAIL



SFO 100-34457

L«tt©rh©ad sacatoe have boon prepared by VFO for

distribution aad will be formrded to Bureau.

WTO did not have sufficient copies' to furnish

iaie ©a P».e® tc© of the ftoport to Hitmapolic* Saa Fraaciceo

aad Richsaoad ccacbrniag H3BP interest ia their asrsaa.^^ ___
ladiaxmpolio will furnich th© inferss&tica to these offices.

The origical report mo returned.to B'oai B'rith.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
a

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
Atlanta, Georgia

SEP 1 0 1953

RATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,
Formerly United tthite Party,
and States Rights Party
INTERNAL SECURITY- -K

Convention Louisville,
Kentucky, August SO and 31, 1958

Confidential Informant Atlanta T-l, who in the
past has furnished reliable information, advised on
September 3, 1953, that the convention of the Rational
otaces Rights Party was held in the Liberty Kail, Louisville,
Kentucky, on August 30 and 31, 1353. T-l stated that
approximately seventy people were in attendance, and when
the meeting was called to order those present saluted the
American Flag by extending their arm.

T-l stated that JOHN KASPER, a nationally known
segregationist, was introduced as the keynote speaker,
and martyr to the American cause. According to T-l,
KASPER was neatly dressed, and during his speech skillfully
wove truth and philosophy into the race and anti-Jewish '

cause. KASPER made many statements, including "This
gradual mixing is like putting your finger in the fire,
if it burns toaay, it v/ill burn a million years from nov/ 51

.T-l added that said their main concern is communi-*
cation as the .newspapers, television, and radio stations

,

are controlled by the Jews, and the Rational States Rights
Party must through literature and public speakers maintain
communicationswith i;he people. T-l added that KASPER
stated "Just look what happened while I was in prison
even; those folks that have heard the truth in Clinton,
Tennessee, and other places had a reaction even then, a be
synagogue was bombed in Miami, and Rashville, attempts b7c
were made in Gastonia, Horfh Carolina, and Rigger schools
were bombed and dynamited. All this was done/ only after
a little communication work had been accojapld!s^ed^^32/^ /<*

SEARCHED
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R3: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,
Formerly United White Party,
and States Rights Party
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

T-l stated that KASPER further said that,
"This is only the beginning, if we cover up the truth,
the people will react and the Jew will feel the reaction,
why HITLER will look Xi2:e a Baptist Sunday School Teacher
An comparison with what will take place”. T-l said that',
the above statements were received by cheering, whistling,
and applause from the audience. Further, that KASPER stated,
"Everyone says avoid trouble, y/ell, so do I, I don't
advocate violence, but if a Nigger comes to your backdoor,
and tries to get in to steal, etc., and you resist him,
is that violence?". T-l said this was also followed by
loud applause. KASPER further stated, "?Je as leaders
couldn't be blamed because we are uca-violent, but we tell
the truth, and when the people find out the truth, such
reaction is normal". T-l noted KASPER as further stating
"The Jew is the trouble, I say we will never stop till
they are completely disposed of in one fashion or another,
then we can send all the Negroes back to,Africa, and have
an Anglo-Saxon nation, we can be proud of".

T-l stated the above remarks were followed by
loud cheering, applause, and feet stomping.

T-l stated that Admiral CRCMELIN of Alabama,
was drafted for President of U. S. A., it being noted
that he had no hope for election at this time, but his
campaign speeches are to expose the Jew on a nation-wide
scale, according to T-l. T-l stated JOHN KASPER declined
to accept the nomination of Vice President of the United
States saying that he was under age. T-l said that
KASPER used phrases such as Jewspaper for newspaper,
Jewdicial for judicial, Jewnited Nations for United
Nations, etc. T-l stated that KASPER spoke for more
than two hours, and was cheered throughout his speech.

T-l stated that I I a union
official from the Carolinas, was the next speaker, and he
stated that his men had completely demolished all furniture
and fixtures in their union hall at Rock.HilI, South
Carolina. (T-l stated he was not sure of the town,
but believed it to be RockHill, South Carolina.)

2
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Formerly United White Party,
and States Rights Party
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

I I
said the police arrested them, but they were

acquitted as the property destroyed was their own
property.

T-l added that I
| who reportedly

was formerly connected with the German-American Bund,
spoke to the group, saying that he was the last of
thousands. -

According to T-l, RUSTICS MULLINS spoke on the
"Federal Reserve Conspiracy ,T

)!“"s"i'a^J«g that he had written
a booh on the subject. MULLIN^-^Turther stated that he
visited Governor FAUEUS of Arkansas during the summer,
and had conferences with the Governor's Secretary in
Little Rock. T-l stated that the meeting adjourned at
7:30 p.n., and that those present broke up into small
groups for dinner, and further discussions. T-l said he
was fold that JOHN ICA3PRR said he planned to write a
book called the "KA3FRR PARTY". XA3PRR reportedly said
he wanted to taka advantage "of the start he now has",
and he intends to organize a third party to be known as the
"XASPRR PARTY".

T-l stated he was further told that a decision
was reached to make RD FIRLDS head of the National States
Rights Party with the power to revoke membership and to
reclaim membership cards from members "holding back the
movement".

T-l said that those present were most anti-
Jewish in their remarts, and some of them would clench
their fists and say "Jew, Jew, Jew" over and over, getting
louder each time the v/ord Jew was spoken. T-l said that
many of them referred to the Jewish people as "dirty,
filthy, stinky, slimy Jews.

T-l stated that the following propaganda
material was available at this convention:

b6
b7C
b7D
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(1) Four cage pamphlet entitled "United Je

Stand, Divided We Fall” issued by the United

Southern Employees Association, Inc., RocK~»xiA>

South Carolina, Independent Trade Union.

(2) Pamphlet entitled "Independent Trade

Union Nev/s" by above organization.

(3) Booh congaining 121 pages
TAU

"Segregation versus Integration" oy WILLIAM

MANLIUS N2VIN3.

(4) Booh containing eighty pages entitled

"Protocols of the Learned aiders of Zion

translated from the Russian of "Professor

NILUS by VICTOR S. MARS0211, and published by
^

the Christian Education Association, 530 Caestnut

Street, Union, New Jersey.

(5) Pamphlet entitled "We'r© Losing Self-

Government" by the National Coalition os

Conservative Founders, 111 Wabash Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois.

(6) Pamphlet entitled "A Resolution on

Segregation" by the American Council os

Christian Churches, 15 Pari; Row, New York,

New Yorl;.

(7) Pamphlet entitled "Behind the Headlines"

by JOHN T. .'-LYNN, published by America's

Future, Inc., 542 Main Street, Hew Rochelle,

New Ycri;.

(C) Leaflet entitled "N C C C President's Linh

to Red Group is Revealed" by the American

Council of Christian Churches, New York,

New Yorl:.

(9) Leaflet entitled "Integration is Jewish"

by the National Committee to Free America from

Jewish Domination.

4
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(10) Leaflet entitled "The American Eagle”
published by the American Eagle, 1427 South
Sixth Street, Louisville, Kentucky, MILLARD
GRUBBS, Publisher.

(10-a) Leaflet distributed by the Citizens
Council of Kentucky, Inc., Louisville, Kentucky,
dated July 4, 1^58, entitled "The Glorious American
Spirit of 1776".

(11) Leaflet entitled "God Give Us A Man
That a Time Like This Demands", "Kelp
us Draft GRUBBS for Governor", pamphlet
signed by Christian Sentinels of Kentucky, Inc.,
Mrs. RUTH YUNX3R, Executive Secretary,
Citizens- Councils of Kentucky, Inc., Jennie
Kirk, Board of Directors, States Rights Party
Committee, CMBR JEFFRIES, Chairman, United
White Party, Dr. EDW. A. .FIELDS,, Chairman,
Community Improvement League,, Inc.,
BESSIE T. MORRIS, Executive Secretary.

(12) One page mimeograph letter captioned
"Stop Supreme Court Treason" by the Kentucky
White Democrat Club, P.0. Box 17, Louisville,
Kentucky

.

(13) One page pamphlet entitled "They Who
Take the Sv/ord Shall Die by the Sword" by
the Citizens Council of Kentucky, Inc.,
MILLARD D. GRUBBS, Chairman. This
pamphlet carried the photograph of three
girls marching in front of soldiers with
bayonets drawn.

(14) Application card of the United Southern
Employees Association, National Independent
Trade Union.

(15) Cartoon type leaflet on integration
being Form >7110 issued by the Christian
Education Association, Union, New Jersey.
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T-l advised that the following story appeared*
in the ’’Louisville Courier Journal” as a result of this
convention:

"Delegates to a Rational States Rights Party
convention here voted last night to draft retired Admiral
JOHN G. CROMMELXN astheir party’s candidate for President
in 1980's election, segregationist JOHN KASPER announced.

"In a closed session at Liberty Hall, 11 W.
Walnut, the some 100 delegates frcm 18 states also voted
to draft MILLARD D. GRU3SS of Louisville as the party ’s

candidate for governor of Kentucky in the 1859 election,
KASPER said.

"KASPER, who said he is executive secretary of
Tennessee White Citizens Councils, introduced the
resolution calling for the drafting of CROMKELIN.

"CROMMELIH, Montgomery, Ala., was an unsuccessful
candidate for U. S. senator from Alabama in 1S50 and
.again in 1S5S. A graduate of the U. 3. Naval Academy, he
was air officer of the aircraft carrier Enterprise in World
War II.

i

"Among delegates to the convention were ’ARTHUR
OGLE, LaFollette, Tens., national chairman of the
States Rights Party, and North Carolina state chairman
OJSEPH 3RYANT, Charlotte, according to KASPER.

"These states, KASPER said, were represented:
Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, New Ytorh, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey, Maryland, Tennessee, Kentucky, Florida,
Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, North and South Carolina,
West Virginia, and California."

S
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM . UNIT2D STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI
DATS: .10 19S»

PROM : SAC, Atlanta

SUBJECT : NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,
Formerly United White Party,
and States Rights Party
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Enclosed is letterhead memorandum regarding
above captioned matter.

T-l ls
|

Set forth for the information of the Bureau
and receiving offices is a copy of informants report as
furnished to this office on S/3/56, it being noted that
all information contained in this report could not be
included in the letterhead memorandum, as some of it was

2— Bureau (Ends. 23 ) (105-63233) SIS

1 - Baltimore (Enel. 1) .(info.) RM
1 - Birmingham (Enel. A)/(info.) RM
1 - Charlotte (Enel. fy£3y (info.) (105-683) RM
l^=rCiVicago^(3ncl . ljfWinfo.) (105-4330) RM
1”- Cincinnati (EnclJraL) (info.) RM
1 - Cleveland (Enel, lb (info.) RM
1 - Detroit (end. 1) (info.) RM
1 - Indianapolis (Enel. 1) (info.) (105-975) RM
1 - Jacksonville (Enel. 1) (info.) (105-72) RM
1 - Knoxville (Enel. 1) (info.) (105-202) RM
1 - Little Rock (Enel. 1) (info.) RM
1 - Louisville (End. 1) (info.) (105-271) RM
1 - Miami (£ncl. 1) (info.) RM
1 - Milwaukee (End. 1) (info.) RM /<&£

~~

1 — Mobile (End. 1) (info.) RM * searched!
1 - New York (End. 1) (info.) RM «%s<< seriauzeo
1 - Newark (End. 1) (info.) RM 3 cn
1 - Savannah (Enel. 1) (info.) RM ^
1 - St. Louis (Enel. 1) (info.) RM j ““

1 - Washington Field (Enel. 1) .(info.) ft!
2 - Atlanta (1 - 105-Yo3) (1 - ]*-

HEK-.mel
(24)
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AT 105-783

obtained by informant through personal conversation,
and it is not felt that this information should be
disseminated as it sight jeopardize this informant.

"H.3.R.P. Convention Louisville Ky., Aug 30-31

"I left Atlanta, Ga with Aug 29, stopped
in Chattanoga , Tenn at 12 midnight. I carries a small •'

confederate flag in my hand as a signal of identification
for

I I He said he had just arrived a minute
or so ahead of us. He came up with a sprightly walk.
His heels making sounds that could be heard all over the
bus station. He walked erect and arrogant. I asked him
as we shook hands if he was the Rigger and Jew fighter 1
was looking for. He said yes and we drove off to
Louisville...

Joe

"Shortly aftre we started he began talking about the
b '

Ala. problems. He said he belonged to the White Citizens
Council in Birgimham at one time. Said the membership
had dropped from about 3000 to 7 members. Said ASA CARTER
was in the Council at that time. He said the 1I.S.R.P.

;

had only 7 members in Ala. that he knew about, he said
he was the Ala. Party Chairman. He began a tiraHe against
the jews as being the trouble behind inte£gration. He wpuld
place his hands on his knees and begin in a low tone,
Jews: Jews:: Jews::: Jews:::: the dirty: filthy: stinking:
slimy: Jews: : either throwing his hands high above his ,

head or pounding the dash board with his fists. This y$ll
carried out like a football yell reached a high pitch,
and at times it would come about so suddenly I found :

it difficult to drive . . as time went on I braced myself
for these outbursts when I saw him get in position. I *

told him and I I to talk on as I had to consentrate
on driving. He I I said he had stepped over the
line racially a few weeks ago and picked up a Jewish
prostitute, he said be took her lipstick and wrote the .

'Thunderbolt* and 'Swastika' sign on her back (naked). <

He said if she did'nt know what the signs meant, God D----
her sh'd know in a few months., when the reaction set in

r

He was discussing the Klan mutilation of the Hegro in
Ala. sometime ago. He said his neighors dog had carried
a 'nigger root,' (penis) and put it on his front porch...1

.

2
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AT 105-763

,fWe stopped for breakfast, *and I thought he had a peculiar
way of using his knife and for’:. Ee would grasp his
rorh with his entire fist, and use his knife to shove
the food on the fork. In cutting his neat he held his
fori: in the left hand, straight up and the knife in
the right. . . I have never seen anyone use eating
utensils like him before.

.

"We reanted adjoining rooms at the Hermitage Hotel in
Louisville this is a two story Hotel in the top low class
bracket. I picked this one myself . . While we were
getting ready to go to the convention hall. I was bathing
with the door open to both rooms. I I marched bad:
and forth between the rooms putting cn his clothes.

"All the time he was inarching he was singing some inarch
in a foreighn language which he said was German. He
would scop and give the 'dirty Jew* yell ocassionally

.

He got dressed and put on ’thunderbolt* cuff links, and
a large lapel pin (Thunderbolt.) l?e walked from the
Hotel to the Convention Hall (Liberty Hall)

| I

walked stiffly erect, with his heels clicking with every
step..

"The Liberty Hall was stifling hot, about 70 people
-finally arrived^. Others were exchanging addresses, and
I began to do the smae. . names secured in attendance
are as follows ‘

I Eureka Springs, Ark..,

Ind.

.

1 . Louisville. Kv.
(Bo- aar-nay) Chicago, (White Cir.X tosbph BeAvjSA* xt
/charoletfte
iFlorlda, (KKftg) \

,
St. Cloud, Fla. (Associated with

KASP3R .... ... . . Alabama.
£6ls, Lafollette, Tenn. (Tenn. il.S.R.P. Cha.)

2hm.)
N.Y.

3
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"MATT KOHiSL. QI.S.R.P. National Organizer)
ICAla. N.5.R.P, Cha.

I Hew York- 0 II. Y. fan aethist)
I Indianapolis, Ind.

Ilri&ianapolis . Ind, (Photographer)
I Davton 20 Ohio.

SUSTICBSMULLEHS . So?: 1785. .ChicagXlil. (Ayrian Lg of
- AmericaK £u<'f^r,< /V N

S

P Louisville Ky . \
I (7) Coronette 2324, Dayton Ohio.

I Dayton. Ohio.
lLcuisviHe~Tv.

|
Dayton 20, Ohio,

(Union)
U.S.3.A. Headquarters Rock Hill S.C.

I Earnington Mich.
I Louisville Xy. (?)

I New Albany. Ind. (N.S.R.P.)
I Dayton. Ohio

Dayton, Ohio.
PETE XAVIER. Dayton Ohio."

I Dayton Ohio
l(brothers address)

Ddyton Ohio.
~~

g. ALDSN MANN. Kensdale 111. (Revere)
I Dayton 10 ohio

| Louisville 11 Xy, |

jouisville Ky,
, . H.S. P..P...

|

st. Louisville Ky.
Indianapolis, Ind.

and others

"The meeting was called to order and the flag was
saluted, evryone saluted with the outstreched arm,, and
had difficulty with the words of the Pledgs of Allegiance...

"JOHN KASPER was introduced as the keynote speaker and
martyr ox the American cause.. KASPER was neatly
dressed in a blue suit, wearing a western hat. He

4
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"skillfully wove truth and philosophy into the race and anti-
Jewich cause. Some pertinent statements were as fillows..
This gradual raiding is like putting your finger in the
fire. If it burns today, it will burn a million years
from now . . Cur main concern is communication, the press
is Jew controlled as is the tv and radio, we must by
literature and public speakings maintain communications
with the people. Just look what happened while I was in
prison even; these folks that had heard the truth in
Clinton, Tenn and othe_ places had a reaction even then,

a synagogue was bombed in Miami, and ITashville, attemptes
were made in Gastonia lie. and nigger schools were bombea
and dyamited. All this was done only after a little
communication work had been accomplished. This is only
the beginning, if we keep up the truth the people will
react and the Jew will feel the reaction, why Hitler will
look like a Baptist Sunday School teacher in comparison 1

with what will take place... (Loud cheering whistling and
handclapping from the audience) .... Everyone says avoid
trouble, well so do I. 1 don't advocate violence but if,
a nigger comes to your back door and tries to get in to
steal and ect, and you resist him, is that violence?
(loud handclapping) "7e as leaders can't be blamed
because we are non violent, but we tell the truth, and
when the people .find out the truth, such reaction is only
normal... The Jew is the trouble, l say v/e will never i-

stop till they are completely dispcs£ed of in one
fashion or another, then we can send all the niggers
back to Africa and have an Anglo - Saxon nation v/e can
be proud of.... (Loud cheering - feet stamping, hand-
clapping.)

"Adm CR0M3LIN was drafted for- candidate for President
of the U.S.A.. (no hopes for election now, but his
campaign speeches are to expose the Jew on a nationwide
scale.)
JOKH KASPER declined to accept the V. Pres, nomination
with a blushing face stateing that he is under age.
KASPER stood behind the speakers platform and leaned oh
his long fingers on the table, his face would flush red
with anger and force, but he did not rant to loud.

.

KASPER spoke for over 2 hours, with the people cheering
him on.

.

5
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L
, ,, I

a Union Official from the Carolinas
l?

0!
Z ?

1

}
Q iioo

,

r and spoke on the Union. He stated
*
Ms hao completely demolished all furniture andi-xtures in thQir ^»ioa kail at Rock Hill S. C. (?) .

.

He said the police arrested them all hut they were
acquitted, as they were destroying all their own property.He was an ignorant dynamic speaker on this ocassion .

—— 1
spoke, without making any sense, someseated wiiat ne was at one time connected with the GermanAmerican Buna. He told me ho was presently connected

wic;i the Cnnstiaa Front.. Said he was the last of
thousands .

.

"KASP3R also stated that 3R0UN3LL3 Daughter had marrieda nigger and had a nigger baby He used phrases likejewspaper, for newspaper, Jewdicial for Judicial.
JewnitedN^Iations

, for United Waticns ect...

n spoke on the Federal Reserve Consolracyoicacemg that^e had writted a book on the subject*. He
I
s Pres®nt unemployed. Stated that he had visited

'jrov. <<AUBU3 in the, summer. Stated that he had had
conferences with his secretary in Little Rock Ark. (He
told me privately that he had roomed at college with

I
and -new him even before he got into this

figntf, i asked Ilia who was and he stated
^nao ne nad said JOHN ixASPBR . I void him i must, thave

(but he did say HUSTIC3
MULLINS has a remarkable resemblance to Sen TALMADG3

.

adjurnea ana returned at 7:30 that night, more of
cne same nigger Jew talk. .

.

MILLARD GRUBBS (not present)
resolucion concerning the formation of citizens committees
to enforce the law and make citizens arrest was passed

“3D FIELDS called me aside and asked me if I was a spy
1°^ I , l^3aa *

I |
aad made a statement

j Platform in the Carolinas that he had a soy in
.

1 told ha[~
I vac always bragging

acout nis spies ana vnat| fwas a memeberbuc was nor where to be seen when the picketing oifthe

o
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"Journal too?.: place... I told him it was gratifying
to se© that he and others were on their toes and that
such vigilance would be good for us all to practice...
H_ seemed to be satisfied and blamed I I for
tne delima of the georgia Party.. 1 1

"We adjurned the meeting and went in small oartvs to
various resurants.. Tteflb.gft anrtl

ana
l land mvsel_ went to a rastiirant as

aparty .

.

| |is a buxom blonde, blue eyes,
piesing personality, and a good conversationalist.,
one xs Vice Chairman of the party and lives in 2nd. (Hew
Albany) . . . Several of the males were vielng for her
attentions, as the party wore on X said to her that she
nan a tireing day, and that 1 was the only one around
tnat had a car and I would drive her heme. . She got in
the

.

car and 2:ept up a constant conversation on
politics__ I ashed her what her maiden name was, she
said it was

|
from Virginia. . . I asked b 7 «

her how many^Inrts^£Heparty had, she stated about 25 or
cn&rty • She c&id tho menxbership had doubled since
U. W. P. title had been changed toHLO.R.P. 2 ashed
her how many diffrent organizations were represented
there, she said jlo or 13.. I aked her if any Sons of the
Confederacy, or any other patriotic Confederate organizations
were represented, Oh like the Confederate Underground ect. .

.

she said no that she had never heard of any organizations
like that., but that they sounded good.. She said 2D
FIELDS was a geniouc . . Y/e drove tip to her house and
her husband came ou'c, shock hands warmly and shewed no
concern "that a strange, man had driven his v/ife home at
2 Am in the morning. . . He went bac*’ to the house to get
a light so she could see and 2 ashed her by number how
many members v/e actually had and she said 3D FI3LD3
kept all the records and .that she did not have any
idea. . . I told her that we were growing fast and that
2 wanted to *f.ncw fust how fast we were actually growing
so that I could inspire the Georgia people.... These
above questions were conversational questions and not
direct..

7
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"I y
ent bac!

f t0 Louisville and met HACP33 and
and

| |on the street by accident, we went to a bar,
and all ordered beer and drinks. I

~1ordered a
Screwdriver * and a Millers for myself.. KASPER an

Ikept up a steady stream of conversation, nothing
of any consquence ....

"I returned to my room, the Hotel deeper said that Dr.
FIELDS had been tallies: to I I via telephone..FIELDS had been talking to via telephone..

I woke me up about 8 am, he Lad a large shinned
place on his left cheek, and a bloody leg, and a broken
arm. I ashed him what had happened and be stated that he
had been drinking and had fallen in the parking lot . He
was in terrible pain and stated that he had talked to
Dr. FIELDS the night before and ached him to tend to the
wounds, he said fields told him he would see him at 10 an
Sunday morning.

"I tried to get
| |

to let me take him to a hospital
for treatment. 3ut he v/aited till 10 and cav/ 3D FIELDS
at the Henry Clay Hotel. FIELDS locked at his arm and told
him that the Medical Drs. in Louisville had in in for
him and that he couidn(t treat him. 1 took |

~| back
to the room and waehecFthe blood off his leg with alcobus.
and washed his face, Tie returned to the Henry Clay hotel
and in preparation of finding directions to the hospital
someone took him . .

.

"1 was looking for I I in the lobby of the Hotel not
knowing that he haa already been taken to the Hospital
when

|
of Dayton Ohio, came on sat down by

me, lie stated that he had been watching me the day
before and that he had seen me taking names and
addresses, he arrogantly asked why. His face flushed
red and he had his right hand In his pocket (coat) . I
flew mad and asked him 'how in the hell was it his
business to watch a patriot. I told him '3y God I'd
been watching him too. 2 told him he was too well
dressed to be one of us. I told him if X wanted to
correspond with ether people in the movement I 'd do so
and not ask him or anyone else. 2 told him I didn’t
moan to get so mad and that we should exchange names
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^ f
*©r our mutual benefit, X gave him my penand pad ana he wroue aIs name ect and I gave him mine,

f®
said -he meant no harm but that he could not be hncvvn

J? £
a?*on taking part in the things he was Involved in.

oo«
Saia

-.Y
he

?
youx* c°n£idence and you get mine I

S??N
really

,

t3il
,

sca® things . . . 20 FI3LD3 walked up
A-r Laxxed to him containing the national

Sx ?ii ^
t° h

l
@& America -xrom Jewish DominationHe tola me taa«, a small meeting had been called inT Iroom on the 7th. floor. He said this was a closed'

1

f®^n
f :°r

<-u?
3 Kea a

?ade^
s only- "3 said I was to attend.

tji*s room immediately, two women were there

aSd
^ Xlt% v/era ieavinS, 2 raised the windowana loouea acwn at tne street and had a peculiar

ll?®*
1
??;+,

1 th
?
~COCi and went to my car and got a quart , _

wi?s
v/i

;
41

f -;
on2 n«cl:, I had Silled this bottle

?!^.
A
???

n:La pesor© leaving Atlanta. I carried thisa S 000

t

~3 °r v/ine. X went bach to theroom and .ae o chars \var»a arriviup1 maw
[

KHftS7.3
^

—

Lia-LJ

I
wayton uaxo, friend of I

Dayton Ohio and myself and 2D FlfecD^—

1

sat on thenea oy
| |

and faced the -exit.
|

~| heotgscting up ana looking out the door to see IS anyone.was listening. X tried to be outwardly calm, and 1in^enaea xo smash the battle of Ammonia over the dressercop ana shpud my eyes and hold my breath and use thebro sen nec;: to slash my way out. 1 had every intentionc
(;

coming none hale and hearty., as it was nothing came upox a personal nature, the discussion centered »r»nnH
ocher organizations uniting with the il.S.R.P. bada to say and must be a worher in Dayton,
saia ne was ready to start using his gun if he was
pressed oy theuenemy much futher .

’'(in "this meeting
I said it was our duty

to ioeep teacning cue truth about the Jews and let thepeople that are setting on their a— now, get mad enough
?

tae 000 ailc
\
w® should not sacrifice ourselves

out let them do tne dirty wor.’r. and then we would step inand taue control of the government.) '

’•A decision was reached to malce 2D FX2LD3 top man in the
C
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"party with power to revoke membership and pull member-
ship cards of balky and members that were holding back
the movement.. The meeting brolse up and 1 tool; my bottle
ob wine and left... PHTS XAVISR was also there....

”1 7/ent to the hospital and got I ~l he
was cussing the intergrated hospitals, a Negro Nurse
had admitted him asdHhe had to wait for a short while in
an intergrated waiting room. He had an exray made and
his armTput in a case and had to pay $4.tF0, four Dollars
which he thought v/as terrible.

"Ne left the hospital and went to the Hermitage and
checked i out and returned to the Henry Clay and picked up

I

~1 JOUR 2&3PSa, AUTHOR COLS, and l I

had a carload of people and led the way and
RN3E03 followed in his car. Ne went to a nans

I in Louisville

.

Several people were already there. I I
v/as there

Dialing sandwiches, and being as popular with the men
as possible. She seemed to tale a special interest in me.
Alaways mailing sure I had a sandwich and something to
drink . . After a while JOHN XA3PHE began to speak and
recorded his speech on a tape recorder. His theme as 1

usual was nutting the blame for everything on the Jews.
He said

| I
name was actually ! ~~l a

Jew. . He said he did not believe in violence but
that the results of normal reaction of people when
they heard the truth was not violence... The little
boy about 12 yrs. old rushed up and held] bans and
looked in his face, and Idolozed him. .

. |
|posed"“£or pic-

tures apd some stated that he was another Lincoln.
: man kept eyeing the mai

1 (Movies) JOS whispered to
JOS BSAUHARH023 and another man kept eyeing the man
taking phpturesT

I

told him not to tale pictures of him, and
said he ought to be run off. He said he was not one
of us. All\he time he was around he was detached from'
the group.

. X told him ETL3PS had approved the man
and he was all right.. I soothed him down as I didnot
know but what he might bo another informer getting a
pictorial review of the event .

.

after that..
left immediately

be
b7

10
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”1 cooh KA3PER and
I and FIELDS to the Airport,

going out there KASPER spoke cf PETE KA7J3R, said that
v/nen he was sent to pxuLson, that he had tried to
arouse a mob to hang Federal Judge TAYLOR. KASPER said
PnTE wanted to hang TAYLOR up and make him look like a
piece of neat with catsup over it. They talked of
political action, but were disgusted with the slowness
°? th© Public to cp tell on. FIELDS and KASPER agreed
that a piece meal effort would not work, with a good
uan here and there but that we would .just have to take
over the reins of Government completely...

"KASPER had me air nail a letter to | l in the
Knoxville Jail. Said Adn CROMELXH was coming there
to meet with him Tue. for i [ trial

'‘KASPER and boarded the Piedmont Airlines plane
for marexette . A meeting of iKlan was to

be neld Sept. isu. at Church St. E>ci .

1

urreensboro , N.C.

'*1 -oo* ED FIELDS back to the residence, on
the way back X told ED that I would be a good public
relations man between the diifrent groups that he w a
tunneling into tne IT.fJ.R.P. as we .needed such a man
to »;eep them from cutting each others throats . .

.

He
agreed and stated that he had instructed I | to give
a press release to the effect that the party was
backing

| He said he told to reopen
the N.3.R.P. activities. . . in Atlantan

"AUtiiuR COLE, came back
With me . We Stoppec. by illLLARD GRUBBS house to leave

.
1 clothes GRUBBS was not there and did not

attend the convention.. FIELDS said Twas
supposed to be aa Louisville Sep 12 for a hearing on
his lawsuit with the Currier Journal.. 1I.S.R.P. Endorsed
GRU33S for Gov. of Ky. From the appearance of GRUBBS
house he could* ntbe Gov. of a latrine..

*0n our return trip everytime we stopped to rest and
gass up the trio, would inquire about local race
conns.tions, this happened In Morehead Ky., Ashland Ky,
Charleston, ff.Va. Suamersville, W.Va., Organ Cave,
W. Va, BluefieId UVa.

.

11
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"Bristol Term,, Knoxville, Tenn...

"I took them to a senic view"overlooking the mountains and.
valleys, dotted with farms and villages in W. Va. in the
Greenbrier section. The scene was breathtaking, with prize
hereford cattle and sheep grazing in the rolling meadows. '

I asked them what they thought of the country,

^

said it was alright but come God D Jew had been through
and looked at it just like we were doing. And that just
the fact of the Jew having passed through h£td contaminated
the air.

"they clinched their fists, and said, Jews:- Jews::- Jews:::
Jews::;* the God D dirty, filthy, stinking, slimy, Jews...
We got back in the car and continued on our trip home. . and
I made up my mind that people like this can't have a
single square Inrh r>f Anarir-a—. I put ARTHUR COLE out at
Knoxville, I |out in Atlanta.. COLE says
Tenn is dead as far as the N.S.R.P. Is concerned, as such
but that the conditions are the same there as in other
places with certain kinds of people.

"COLE says he worked in Gen PERSHINGS headquaters in
w.w. 1

"Miscellaneous

.

I I said that the entire Columbus Ga. Klan had
tripped to N.C. and asked to be taken into their Klan.
This Columbus Klan is I \ group I took this to b<
a trap to see if this Information would get back to

I I said that he was present in the Central
tneatre in Birmingham Ala. the night KASPER and ASA I

planned the Clinton Tenn. Disorders... He siad KASPER and
I had been working in cooperation with each other...

ae said KASPER was always messing up the plans...

12
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"KASPER said he was going to write a booh called the
KASPER Party. To take advantage of the start he now has
he says he will organize a 3rd party later known as the
KASPER party. He says he will also start the WIB party
W.I.B. meaning Wheat In Bread, in other words restore the
.country to a firm footing by theoricaly putting the wheat
back in the bread. In other words taking the substitutes
out of our daily lives and putting the real thing in it's
place. FIELDS blushed when KASPER talked of his party. 3

took it that he saw a rival . ..."

It will be noted that the name Dr. A. G. BLAZEY
of Washington, Indiana, (Constitution Party Chairman)
appears on page 2 of informants report. Informant
advised on S/4/58, that he cannot be positive that Dr.

|
was present at this convention, or whether his

name was mentioned at the convention. Informant stated
that although he feels that Dr.

|
was present,

there is this slight doubt in his mma that he may have
been discussed rather than having attended in person.

Informant stated that other persons mentioned
were present at the convention unless otherwise stated.

The following propaganda material listed in the
attached letterhead memorandum is being enclosed for the
information of the Bureau, and need not be returned to this
office:

(1) Four page pamphlet entitled "United We
Stand, Divided We Fall" issued by the United
Southern Employees Association, Inc., Rock! Still,
South Carolina, Independent Trade Union.

13
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(2) Pamphlet entitled "Independent Trade
Union Hews" by above organization.

(3) Booh containing 121 pages entitled
"Segregation versus Integration" by WILLIAM
MANLIUS KEVINS

.

(4) Booh containing eighty pages entitled
"Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion"
translated from the Russian of Professor
NILUS by VICTOR 2. MARSD2N, and published by
the Christian Education Association, 530 Chestnut
Street, Union, Hew Jersey.

(5) Pamphlet entitled "We’fe.. Losing Self-
Government" by the National Coalition of
Conservative Founders, 111 Wabash Avenue,
Chicago, Illinois.

(6) Pamphlet entitled '.'A Resolution on
Segregation" by the American Council of
Christian Churches, IS Park Row, New York,
New York.

(7) Pamphlet entitled "Behind the Headlines"
by JOHN T. FLYNN, published by America’s
Future, Inc., 542 Main Street, New Rochelle,
New York

.

(8) Leaflet entitled "N C C C President’s Link
to Red Group is Revealed" by the American
Council of Christian Churches, New York,
Hew York.

(9) Leaflet entitled "Integration is Jewish"
by the National Committee to Free America from
Jewish Domination.

14
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(10) Leaflet entitled "The American Eagle"
published by the American Eagle, 1427 South
Sixth Street, Louisville, Kentucky, MILLARD
GRUBBS, Publisher.

(10-a) Leaflet distributed by the Citizens
Council of Kentucky, Inc., Louisville, Kentucky,
dated July 4, 1S53, entitled "The Glorious American
Spirit of 1776".

(11) Leaflet entitled "God Give Us A Man
That a Time Like This Demands", "Help
us Draft GRUBBS for Governor", pamphlet
signed by Christian Sentinels of Kentucky, Inc.,
Mrs. RUTH YUHK3R. Executive Secretary,
Citizens Councils of Kentucky, Inc., Jennie
Kirk, Board of Directors, States Rights Party
Committee, OM3R JEFFRIES, Chairman, United
White Party, Dr. EDW. A. FIELDS, Chairman,
Community Improvement League, Inc.,
BESSIE T. MORRIS, Executive Secretary.

(12) One page mimeograph letter captioned
"Stop Supreme Court Treason" by the Kentucky
White Democrat Club, P.0. Box 17, Louisville,
Kentucky

.

(13) One page pamphlet entitled "They Who
Take the Sword Shall Die by the Sword" by
the Citizens Council of Kentucky, Inc.,
MILLARD D. GRUBBS, Chairman. This
pamphlet carried the photograph of three
girls marching in front of soldiers with
bayonets drawn.

(14) Application card of the United Southern
Employees Association, National Independent
Trade Union.

(15) Cartoon type leaflet on integration
being Form #118 issued by the Christian
Education Association, Union, New Jersey.

15
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Informant advised on 8/29/53 that he received
a typewritten letter from Dr. J3. R. FIELDS of Louisville,
Kentucky, on the letterhead of the national States Rights
Party, Jeffersonville, Indiana, as follows:

frcs
"As of today we still have heard nothing
- but bring his clothes along, and leave

them here for hint to pick up, as he must be here by
September 12 for a hearing in his suit against the
local Red Press.

"The Ala, head of the H.3.R.P., Mr. I

|
Pinson, Ala. - needs a

ride to the convention. He is a very important member,
could you give him a ride up? Why not phone him or send
a wire? Perhaps he could take a bus over to Atlanta,
and ride up with you.? Hope you can help him out. w

-b 6

b7C

Informant stated that he «
time and effort in reaching

[

pent considerable
]
and made arrangements

to pick him up in Chattanooga. Tennessee, inasmuch as he
was unable to contact
to Atlanta.

in time for him to come

T iv?nrr»i3nt statefl th;

had received
these letters

;roi

I

at Miss I 1

J Atlanta. Georgia. I

g«.VR . two letters that she
J T-l stated in general,
had returned to his

]

stated that
home in Detroit, and aithougn ne would like to return
to Atlanta, his parents would not allow him to do so
as they insisted that he remain in Detroit, and enter
a college there. The letters requested Miss|
dispose of his furniture, some of it to be returned
to the people from whom he had purchased it as it was
not fully paid fdr. Informant was requested to bring

]s clothes, and personal property, including an
air conditioner, with him to Louisville, but upon checking
with Economy Auto Stores, informant learned that the
air conditioner was mortgaged property. According

16
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to T-l, the mortgagee recovered the air conditioner
from the premises of Miss

| |

Informant described this convention as
being badly planned, and stated there were arguments
among those present. He stated they did not seem to
like each other. Informant stated he feels that the
arrest of the five pickets by the Atlanta Police
Department on July 27, 1953, has broken up the National
States Rights Party in Atlanta. Ee stated that their
office has been closed, and he believes there will be
only limited activity, if any, in the near future.

Informant types his reports, and although
his typing is improving, he continues to make typographical
errors. Informant states he regularly practices typing
in an effort to improve his ability to properly type
his reports.

17
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'

Istated he went; to the home of EDWARD R. FIELDS
,
at/

Louisville !on Friday of 8/29/58 along with other members of the
NSRP. FIELDS received a phone' call from Reverend

| |

of Charlotte* North Carolina, who said he would be unaoie ,59
attend; however* Mr. I \

would attend in his place.
Mr. NED DUPES, arrived at 10:30 PM from Knoxville* Tennessee.
DUPES is Secretary General of tfte NSRP. FIELDS advised the
group that JOHN- KASPER would address the rally Saturday and from
there he would fly to North Carolina and talk at a Labor Day
rally of the Klu. Klux KLan at Greensboro and would then proceed
to Arlington in time for school opening Tuesday. FIELDS advised
that a Mr. ROCKWELL is no* in Arlington awaiting the mailing of
several thousand tracts that FIELDS is printing, which will be
distributed throughout the city, '

| advised that FIELDS discussed the ’possibility of KASPER
being returned to jail.; -FIELDS advised, "If they put, John back in
prison* we'll greet him with a bigger demonstration than the 1

last time and they'll get bigger and bigger until we finally break
into *the .prison and hang the jailers. " 1

v ,
V

NED- DUPES responded “to this' remark byysaying that, "and when we do.
Is want to blub that no good sonabltch in Washington,"

’
1

1

FIELDS asked, "Who's that"?
' 1

,

V*-
x

I

(

* t
t

j

DUPES answered by saying, ."Why that k%d Eisonhower. I would like
to get him out in a cornfield- and take a ball bat to his head. I
would really work him over,"

remark;
advised that all the members of the NSRP laughpd at this

|advised, that later that evening JOHN KASPER phoned and
announced that- he had Just arrived in Louisville and Instructed
FIELDS to call the press.regarding his arrival.

* M >
1

**
*

‘

advised that the meeting of the NSRP opened on 8/30/58
With 59 persons in attendance. JOHN KASPER was the main speaker
at 'the meeting and commented about the good work of the ~NS]RF

.and spoke ‘ generally about Jews and Negrpes. I I
furnished

the following list of 40 persons in attendance at the moating:

-2-
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MATT KOEHL

ARTHUR COLI
NED DUPES (

I (New York)
[ELDS

,

=Sissrok7)

f (Tndia.napoliaf Indiana)

Indianapolis, Indiana

[
Indianapolis, Indiana

I (Indianapolis, Indiana)
Tseyniour, Indiana)
(Seymour, Indistf^)

f Tnfliariapolis, Indiana)
Indiana)

I (Plorida)

I (south Carolina)

[
Milwaukee. Wisconsin) '

[Atlanta, Georgia)
(Atlanta, Georgia) (arrested fpr picketing)

Kentucky)
Cgnnessee)
^Louisville, Kentucky)
I Louisville, Kentucky)

PETER XAVIER (Dayton? Ohio)
5. BEAUHARNAIS (Chicago, Illinois)

\(Dayton,
,

Ohio)
\ (Dayton, Ohio)

I (Dayton, Ohio)

\
(Daytqn, Ohio)

WDaytori, Ohio) *
‘

_J (2729, Dixie Highway, Kentucky)
l(Kershaw, south Carolina)

(224 Oak Street, Dayton, Ohio)
-EUSTACE MULLINS

I (Birmingham; Alabama)
BROTHERS FT?) Atlanta, Georgia

1 (Louisville,, Kentucky)
I (Charlotte, North Carolina)
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ladvised that FIELDS made speeches at conventions for
unification of the Constitution party of the NSRP.

ladvised that he accompanied JOHN KASPER and
I I

man member of Reverend I I unit in Charlotte, North,
Carolina, and had several drinks at the Tropical Club and stayed
at] |s room in the Henry Clay Hotel.

|
ladvised that

while 1 at the hotel KASPER was iri a talkative mooa and touched
upon the subject of bombing and stated "whenever I do that kind
of stuff I always make sure I am not followed, and I only see
guys I can absolutely trust, lihen the synagogue was blown up
in Nashville and Miami the same nighty don't you think that
didn't get the Jews shook up. That really shook them."

"ladvised that I
|
became very boastful of his actions

and made the statement; "When my brother was being tried, the
state witness, poor man, was working his car when

(
the Jack

slipped accidentally and crushed Iris head like an egg shell."

KASPER -responded to this remark, "Funny how these accidents happen;
but I guess when the good lord comes, you have to go even when
you are working under a car. " ’

•

| then remarked "Good thing too; it saved my brother from
a -long prison term."

|
advised that both men talked' as if this was not an accident

ana naa been planned.
1

advised that the second day of the meeting of the NSRP was
taker) up by long speeches of NSRP members regarding certain
experiences they had with Negroes and Jews and not a great deal
was accomplished.

advised that afternoon
|

| and KASPER and himself were
talking

1

about the NSRP.
|

| made the statement that "this fight
not going to be won by politics, and 1 don't care how many NSRPs
you have." , 1

stated that "my idea of a party is to get something on every
.member. This way he will stay in line or else."

-4-
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"[advised that KASPER also thought little of the NSRP
because of its alliance with the Constitution Party* KASPER
told|

|

"what is needed is the same thing Hitler had with
his National socialist party* 1 Everything;, every decision must
be made in the head of one man. . ..because they can*t split a
man*s head.” ,

‘

,

’

t
f i

KASPER told that he thought he would have a name for
a new party, one unat will strike holy, terror to some* and it
would be called' the Kasper Party.

|
|advised that KASPER

told' hlin he would make him Administrator or propaganda, an
eHli^htment in his hew Kasper Party.

t

J

,

The above information is being furnished to the listed offices
in view of their interest in the NSRP and members who attended
this convention. *

,

Sufficient copies are furnished to the offices for dissemination
to the files of every Individual mentioned therein in the event
the field office has a file on that individual. A more detailed
report-Is being prepared, and this will be furnished in the
near future.

!
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Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to : fittcy Atlanta date: September 19» 1958

FRO*\J?Director, FBI (105-66233)

subject: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,
formerly known as United White Party
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

ReBumemo June 27, 1958, Louisville airtel
September 3, 1958, Atlanta memorandum September 10, 1958,
and Washington Field Office airtel September 11, 1958

•

ReBumemo contained instructions concerning following
the activities of the captioned organization and the other
three referenced communications contained information con-
cerning the national convention of the National States Rights
Party* Newark did not receive copies of Bumemo June 27, 1958,
and two copies are enclosed for .that office

*

Although there appeared'to be some dissension among
persons participating in the convention of captioned organiza-
tion and the convention was poorly organized, it is to be
noted that the convention was attended by persons wha are
.obviously radically anti-Semitic and/or segregationist and for
ihis reason the Bureau des ires to be kept advised^of—the
activities of thk-draanizat ion* No investigation of the
organization as such is to be conducted at this time; however,

‘ fis activities should be followed through establ ished sources
*anct informants andTthe~Bureau furn ished the resul ts in
mpmorand*** form suitable for dissemination, with seven copies
being furnished to the Bureau*

2 - Baltimore
2 - .Birmingham
2 - Charlotte
(§) -Chicago
2 - Cincinnati
2 - Dallas
2 - Detroit
2 - Indianapolis
2 - Jacksonville
2 - Knoxville
2 - Little Rock

- Louisville
- Memphis
- Miami
- Milwaukee
- Mobile
- Newark (Enclosures - 2)
- New Orleans
- Richmond <

- Savannah 7/J gr - l/G30 -A/
- St* Louis /u:> 7

L



Letter to SAC, Atlanta
RE: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
105-66233

The Bureau, moreover, desires to be advised of
the background of the ind

i

niAimin attending this conven-
tion* Each office covering the residence of a person
ITsted as being in attendance should t thezefgre, jcpj}duct
discreet inquir ies of such persons . These inquiries are
to~~Ee limitedTto a search of the field office indices and
credit and criminal checks » The results should , be
furmsnea to the Bureau in memorandum form suitable for
dissemination$ however, no d issemination should be made
in the field uni ess so instructed bit the Bureau*
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ^TICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

Fite No.

September 15, 1958

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

A confidential Informant, who has furnished reliable
information In the 'past, has advised that, on August 30, 1958,
the following were among those who were in Louisville, Kentucky,
for the National Convention of the National States Rights
Party. Room numbers, where shown, are for their rooms in the
Henry Clay Hotel In Louisville:

PETER XAVIER of Dayton, Ohio - Room 636.

__ |
VM6 gava his address as

North, Sfc. Petersburg, Florida. 1
;

1

I I of Kershaw, South Carolina, leader In the
Association of South Carolina Klans there - Room 717, -together
with 'FRANK CLYBURN of Kershaw. CLYBURN is about 60 years old
and Is understood to be retired. He commented that his father
was cashier in the bank at Kershaw for many years.

Searcher ,

Hotel.

Henry Clay note x.

|
of "Truth

New York City - stayed in Henry Clay

from Birmingham, Alabama, - stayed in

from
Atlanta, Georgia, suayea m tne Henry exay Hotel.

I of Charlotte, North Carolina, and JOHN
KASPER, hadvroora together In the Henry Clay Hotel.

L
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

an iron wcries’
Clay Hotel.

J of Sherman, Texas, who stated he runs
relieved to have stayed In the Henry

A woman whose name was understood as I

>
,^o was a friend of PETER XAVIER of Dayton, Ohio. She

1)6 **rom Ectfry (phonetic), Arkansas, a place near
Little Rock, and was said to be a leader In a women's

ntegratio

J^SE|HJBEA^ARNQIS of Chicago'," RoomSB39 • He stated
;ectea witn^Cne white Grele League of^America,\Posthe is connWmr^m

Office Box 531, Chicago utTlnoIs

.

NED DUPE£> of Knoxville, Tennessee - Room

I Indianapolis,, Indiana.

who said he was representing
not seen at the meetings.

of St. Louis, Missouri,
|of Texas, who was

Mrs *l I (or similar last name), who , said
she was from Dayton, Ohio. In conversation with PETER XAVIER
present, she said she could be Written at his address, 335
Linwood Street, Dayton 5, Ohio.

There were also five men present from Dayton, Ohio,
w
J?°f

e
^
names were no^ learned. One of these men made mention

that he was against Federal Income tax, and had refused to pay
it. PETER XAVIER of Dayton was heard to state these men
were not connected with him.

On the morning of Saturday. August 30, 1958, a meeting
was held in the .room of

|
in the Henry Clay Hotel

for the purpose of considering resolutions to be presented to
the Convention meeting later in the day. Among those present

ARTHUR COLS of LaFollette, Tennessee, who acted
as Chairman. .

2
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NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PA
INTERNAL SECURITY - x/ sdfi .

JOSEPH BEA] from Chicago.

PETER X^VaER from Dayton, Ohio.

of Florida.
y

of Florida.

l of Kershaw, S. C., and a heavy man (not
CLYBURN) who came with him.

JOHN KASPER,

of Charlotte, N. C.

of Arkansas.

Another woman whose name was not learned.

of St. Louis.

ED FIELD of Lovtisville, Kentucky,

of Florida.

I of Florida did not take part in the
voting. He said he was there as an observer; that he was a
Democrat and going to remain one, and could not join another
political party. He said he was trying as a representative
of "the Klan" to work out a peaceful solution to stop school
integration.

I

land the man with him offered a resolution
to the eftecu unau une organization should go on record as
being opposed to racial integration, in a legal and lawful
manner, as a national political party. They also offered a
resolution that the National States Rights Party should eliminate
the Confederate Flag from Its stationery, because it was a
National party and the Confederate flag represents only the
south; also that the Headquarters of the National States Rights
Party should be north of the Mason-Dlxon line. These resolutions
were accepted and approved.

3
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RE: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X.

JOHN KASPER offered a resolution to the effect that
the organization and all its affiliates would endeavor to
contact, students and form units of the pupils in the schools
to picket and resist the entrance of any Negro in any white
school. There was discussion of this, with ARTHUR COLE, as
well as

| l
and the man with him, opposing anything

that could lead to violence in opposing a court order, hut
the resolution as proposed by KASPER was passed. '

It was stated that other resolutions had already
been drawn up for presentation to the Convention.

I spoke about the Thunderbolt, publication
of the National States Rights Party, that had an article attacking
the FBI. He said this type of writing could put the whole
Party on the subversive list. He said he did not know how they
felt about the FBI up there, but that people in his section
don't feel that way about the FBI. He said the FBI has never
given them any trouble, has .never falsely charged people; and
that there had not been a. case against "the Klan" in the south
In which the FBI was Involved except where the men went out
and violated the law and everyone in "the -Klan?' knew they had
violated the law. He >said if this type of article came out
again they would force the south to state they were against
the National States Rights Party. He said there were signs
on the edge of his town saying "The Ku Klux Klan Welcomes
You", but it, doesn't mean people are welcome to come in and kill
Negroes and violate the laws. He did not offer a formal
resolution about this. There was a general discussion, with
many of those present against him. No final decision was
reached, but It was agreed this matter would not be brought
up on the Convention floor.

The general Convention meeting of the National States
Rights Party was held in Liberty Hall In Louisville at 2:30 P.M.,
with ARTHUR COLE acting as Chairman. The persons listed above
were present, as well as many others, bringing the total to
probably over one hundred. Persons who came In had to sign a
register and be identified. ED FIELDS made a statement that
eighteen states were represented, but the States were not named.

b6
b7C
b7D

4



RE: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

The floor was offered to
but he declined.

to speak.

v ^
The floor was then given to JOHN KASPER. He spoke

about an hour, about having been in prison, against the Jews,
and praising Admiral JOHN CROMMELIN. He said there should be
picket lines to keep people out of schools that are integrated.

s
fi

d
,

we don 't want violence, and laughed. He said there ,

should be units set up of students in the schools to harass
Negroes inside the schools.

. . I \ of St. Louis spoke. Hesaid he was glad unar kasfek nad agreed to come south and wake
up the people about integration, even though he had to go tojail for It.

The resolutions that had been approved in the hotel
room meeting that morning were presented and adopted.

The meeting recessed and resumed at 7:30 P, M. in thesame place. As nearly as could be told the same persons were
FIELDS of Louisville made a speech praising Admiral

Convention nominated Admiral JOHN
CROMMBLIN to be their candidate of the National States RightsParty for President of the United States in i960. A resolutionwas passed to draft GRUBBS of Louisville to run as
Vice-President. Another resolution was passed for JOHN KASPERto be their campaign manager. Another resolution was
passed that the platform would be to deport all Negroes andJews to their native lands, and that all white people should refusto hire Negroes or Jews to work.

. „
There was no discussion about the FBI on the floorof the Convention.

It was announced there was to be an. outing or meetingon Sunday, August 31, 1958, at 2129 Dixie Highway, Louisville,which was stated by someone present to be a touristcourt orsomething similar run by a man named
|

T

5

tf

tf
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RE: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - Y

rvf* TodAii ?? Private conversation on August 31* ARTHUR cotp

This memorandum is ioaned fco von bv t-vio

De attributed outside the agency to which loaned.

6
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OFFICE 'MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) . DATE: 9/15/5

8

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (105-683)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

I
l

'

_ . t
Enclosed for the Bureau and offices listed are copies

of letterhead memorandum concerning the National Convention of
oi wo6 organization at Louisville, Kentucky, August 30 and
31 , 195o, The confidential informant furnishing this information
jAi— I

wh0 burnished it to SA JAMES M. UNDERHILL on
1

All INFORMATION CONTAINEDan
2 - Bureau (105-66233) (Ends. 7)(RM)

f
" Eouisville (Ends. 2) ( 105-271) (RM)

2 - Indianapolis (l05-975)(Encls;.2)(RM)
2 - Cincinnati (Ends. 2)(RM) ’>

2 - Jacksonville (Ends. 2)(RM)
2 - Miami (Ends. 2)(RM)
1 - Savannah (End. 1)(RM)
1 - Dallas (Enel. 1)(RM)
1 - Atlanta (End. l)(RM)
1 - New York (Enel. l)(RM)
1 - Birmingham (Enel. 1)(RM)

1 - Knoxville (Enel. l)(RM
1 - St. Louis (Enel. 1HRM
6 - Charlotte ( 105 -683 )

JMU:’Jn
(27*) ,

-V- U I > a -»3

iHHlAJSsg h/

i



All

INFORMATION

CONTAINED

HEREIN

IS
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) DATE: 9/26/58 \

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (105-683)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES .RIGHTS PARTY,
formerly known as United White Party
INTERNAL SECURITY - X
00: Indianapolis

Re Atlanta let to Bureau .9/10/58, .enclosing
letterhead memorandum concerning convention captioned
organization, Louisville, Kentucky, 8/30-31/58; WFO
airtel to Bureau 9/11/58, enclosing information re

Convention 8/30-31/58, at Louisville, and Indianapolis
airtel to Bureau 5/12/58, concerning convention at Louisville

,

8/30-31/58.

Referenced communications reflected that I

I from South Carolina was present and spoke at the

converitidh of the National States Rights Party (NSRP),

Louisville, Kentucky, 8/30-31/58. I

For the information of all offices, I

~
\

has advised thatl Iwas not present nor did he

Bureau ( 105-66233) (RM)
Baltimore (RM)
Birmingham (RM)

, , r
Atlanta (1 - 105-763) (l -

Chicago (l05-4630)(RM)
Cincinnati (RM)
Cleveland (RM)
Detroit (RM)
Indianapolis ( 105-975) (RM)
Jacksonville ( 105-72) (RM)
Knoxville ( 105-202 )(RM)
Little Rock (RM)

, ,

Louisville ( 105-271) (RM)
Miami (RM)
Milwaukee (RM)
Mobile (RM)
New York (RM)
Newark (RM)
Savannah (RM)
St. Louis (RM)
Washington Field (RM)
Charlotte (105-683)

(RM)

searched y«rr
IN0DC£D ‘

SERIALIZED

M

0—
SEP 2 9 1958

FBI . CHICAGO

BDC: jn
(24)
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make a speech at the Louisville convention of the NSRP’held

on 8/30-31/58. |
I was the person present.

and the one who made the speech.
|

:

I

an organizer for the United. Southern Employees Association#
Incorporated, distributed literature of the USEA at this
Convention bearing the name, of

|
I
President

of USEA, which apparently accounts for the mistaken identity
by other sources in attendance .at this convention.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: . DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) DATE:

FROM: SAC, INDIANAPOLIS (105-975)
•r'

'

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTI, aka
IS-X

SEP 3 01958

Enclosed is the fourth Issue of "The Thunderbolt,"
the official publication of the National States Rights Party*
This issue is being forwarded for the information of those
offices where the director of Party units reside* Thsse
directors of Party units are set forth in this issue.

2-Bureau (Enel* 1) (RM)
2-Atlanta (Enel* lLvfRM)

^Charlotte (Encl.’l) (RM)
2-Knoxville, (Enel. 1) (RM,
2-Louisville (Enel. 1)(RM)
2-Minneapolis (Enel. 1) (RM)
2-New lork (Enel, lj (RM) -

2-Portland (Enel, lj (RM)
2-Seattle (Enel. 1) (RM),.

2-Washington Field. (Enel. 1) (RM)
1- Indianapolis
RER:jav
(25)

All INFORMATION CONtAJN©

OAT

SSARCMEO INDEXED.,

I*4"'" " iM" h
.OCT 21958



All

INFORMATION

CONTAINED

OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) DATE: 10/1/58

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (105-683)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, aka
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Reference is made to Richmond letter to Charlottd,

9/10/58 , enclosing copies of a transcript obtained from a tape
recording furnished the Richmond office by Mr J

of the Anti-Defamation League , which was a transcription
of a report by|

\
of September 9, 1958, covering

activities from September 5, 1958.

For the information of all offices, I I

is a I
|ln the North Carolina Knignus

of the Ku Klux Klan. but is now furnishing Information on
a regular basis to Mr.| |of the -Anti-Defamation
League.

The Bureau has previously instructed: When the
information submitted by|__~~|ls not absolutely clear as to
its meaning it should be used for investigative leads only and
must not be set forth in communications to be disseminated
outside of the Bureau until It has been clarified. Individuals
should not be identified In reports or other communications
as members of the Klan unless the data supplied by

| |

clearly Indicates that such Is the case
? ^

2 - Bureau ( 105-66233) (RM)
1 - Indianapolis ( 105-975) (RM)
1 - Louisville ( 105-271 )(RM) ,

.

_1 - Miami (RM) £°
c

1 - Jacksonville ( 105-72) (RM) b 7 E

1 - Milwaukee (RM)
1 - Detroit (RM)
1 - Cincinnati (PM)

\ 3
1 - Savannah (RM) /05 /
/Q- Chicago ( 105-4630)(RM) searched

jl - Knoxville (RM) r"

1 - New York (RM) . . nrT 4 1M V
1 - Birmingham ( 105-477 )(RM)
1 - Mobile (RM) L_

1 - Oklahoma City (RM)
1 - Washington Field (RM) . y. M—
8 - Charlotte (2-105-68^1 (1 » 105-495^ (lfl

SEARCHED .....^.JNgSxEC

QCI_d 1958

Charlotte (2-105-6S
(1 - 105-740]
(1 -I (1 - 105-614,

BDC: Jn
(25)



CE 105-683

Bureau aduls&s_that when Information furnished by
ADL as supplied by] |is set out in communications to be
disseminated it should oe characterised as having been received
by T-l, a representative of a private organization, who
obtained the data from a source whose reliability is unknown
to the Bureau.

above;
The following is the verbatim report referred to

REPORT BY SEPTEMBER 9, 1958

This is report of September 5> 1958, pertaining
to a trip to Louisville i Arrived at Louisville at 1:30,
was met at the airport by one of Dr. I Is men whose name
I didn't get and taken to the Henry Clay Hotel and after
checking in I went to the meeting plas*
Louisville . Upon arrival there, met I

Southern Employees.

I

FIELDS

J

Mr. MAT KOEHL from Milwaukee. Wisconsin, Mr. I I

from Indianapolis, Indiana, Mr. I

|
Farmington, Michigan , and I met Mr. PETER xayier,

from Dayton, Ohio, and Mr. f from Kershaw, South Carolina,
with the Associated Klan, and from Chicago, Illinois, Mr«—

.

JOE BULHARNY (phonetic) P. 0. Box 531 , Chicago, Mr.
|

I I from Louisville, Kentucky. Mrs.l "[also
Louisville, Kentucky, Mr. I I from Louisville,
Kentucky, and, of course, JOHN KASPER was there and many
many more that their names I was not able to get at that
time. At this meeting, first session at 2:30 was an
open session, in other words, everyone was invited, the press
and all, and Mr. ARTHUR COLE of La Follette, Tennessee, acted
as MC of the meeting and he spoke briefly and then he asked
Mr. BULHARNY to speak and after him Mr. JOHN KASPER spoke and
a few others. PETER XAVIER said a few words and Mr. I I

from New York City spoke for a few minutes and Mr.
| [

from

New York City (first name I did not get). He is an atheist
with the Free Thinkers in New York City and the first session
was mostly talking about what should be done in organizing
the new National States Rights Party and to concentrate the
efforts in fighting Jewish domination and Jewish control of the

government and so fortfr.

Liberty Hall , at
\ United

Dr. EDWARD
Louisville, Mr.

""Petersburg. Florida

,

Mr. I I

* met Mr. PETER XAVIER,
'rom Kershaw, South Carolina,

ZOStVH BkAUHAKMAis
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After it was about 5*30 or 6s 00 o'clock, this meeting
was adjourned and we went and ate lunch and returned back
to the meeting hall at approximately 7:30 and this meeting,
of course, was a closed meeting. You had to sign in and either
be vouched for or a member of a patriotic organization, states
rights, or some organization recognizable by them and, of
course, this meeting was very similar along the lines of the
first meeting >and this man HAL CHILDSON from St. Petersburg,
Florida, seemed to talk at great length on the Confederate
Underground being his baby and his organization and that all
this talk wasn't getting us anywhere, that we had talked too
much already and that we should do something and the Confederate
Underground had the answers and on and on and on. He passed
out some papers, Committee for Governor, State of Florida
draft, HAL CHILDSON for Governor, which I am enclosing and
it also has his address written on the back of it. It would be
well worth investigating as far as the Confederate Underground
is concerned.

There was a man who spoke to the next session pertaining
to a book "Segregation vs. Integration" by W. M. HEARINGS
of Lexington, Kentucky, and he spoke about we should buy this
book and so forth and so on "and then we had nominated by JOHN
KASPER, Admiral JOHN G. CROMMELIN as a draft for President
in the forthcoming election in i960. Also mtt.t. &rd grtjbbS as
Vice President. At the evening session, I I

and two or
three of the men who came with him. Mr . HAL CHILDSON, left and 1

went back to the hotel. |
| claimed he had a toothache

or some reason that he went back. It became evident later as to
a news release he made that he was mad because he hadn't been'
called on to speak and so evidently he was pretty upset about
that. be

b7C

On Sunday, of course JOHN KASPER spent the night
with me at the hotel In my room and we got up the next
morning, of course, and ate breakfast and went down tol~~

Tana
this HAL CHILDSON andl HTOHn KASPER and myself.
We talked at some length. I I

of course, said he
was returning to Florida and would not be able to stay for
the afternoon meeting . We met in the afternoon in Mr. | |

home in LoUisville at
I
He has a trailer

park there and we met at ms nome ana spent most of the time

L
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eating and talking In little groups here and there
.
J-t was

a very informal meetins and JOHN K£SPER, of course, spoke

rioht at the end and we had to rush to the airpoit to eaten

the plane back to Charlotte and JOHN KASPER waa taking up a

donation at the meeting hall at Liberty Hall for his trip t

Charlotte. He was given $53 that they ftad taken up.

We arrived in Charlotte, Sunday night and we went

to the newspaper where he gave a news release thathewas

to speak at Charlotte, Monroe and Greensboro t We left there

and came to my home and he called Mrs. I —JvPjoj®tic;

to advise people that there would be a meeting c^l°tte the

next day at 12:00 o'clock and, ot course, we got to bed about
.

2:00 o'clock and got up the next morning about 3:00 and he cal.le

;l°l ln1e and talked at length about different things.

He called Mr. I Idown in Gaffney, South Carolina, and

talked. He gave the idea to me the way he
.

^kat^Mr.^ ^
(may have had something to do

anSTalso Charlotte and Gastonia. I have nothing to back this up

except for the way he talked and, of course, in spending this

time with me, he did talk about the bombing in

Cotton (phonetic) School and he never actually admitted ^

it but he did talk about it and then kind of grin

to leave the impression that he did know something more than

he would say. JOHN KASPER in my opinion in an intelligent

man. He is using tlie power of suggestion to the people in

order to have them to commit these different acts. For

instance, he said at the Hattie Cotton School at this meeting -r-

he told them that on the way to the meeting, he was stopped

by three different groups of men telling me that if they

integrate the schools they were going to blow them up. he

said he never saw the men before and didn't recognize them

and wouldn't if he saw them again but he said what could I tell

them, because they said they were going to bomb the schools.

I couldn't tell them not to and so forth ana so on. He went

on to all this and after the meeting in Charlotte and Monroe,

of which the newspapers carried thoroughly, we went home to

Greensboro for the meeting and there we met a man who had

been to the other two meetings at Charlotte and Monroe*

He also came to the Greensboro meeting by the name of
|

I

""

|
(phonetic) Drive, Charlotte, North uaroiina.

He was very rnenaiy with JOHN. He went out and ate with

4
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us. He invited us out to supper- and seemed to be very sympa-
thetic to JOHN KASPER and we left en route to Knoxville,
of course, arriving In Knoxville 8:20 the next morning. We
stopped by a motel and got a room and shaved and immediately
went to the courtroom for the trial ofl . 1

I Knoxville. Mr.
|

|was being tried
for disorderly conduct and inciting a riot and he had Admiral
JOHN G. CROMMELIN there from Wetumca, Alabama, as a witness
and several local people as witnesses. This trial seemed to
be pretty well planned by their part. I didn’t know who planned
it but they seemed to be pretty well orientated on what to do.
After court recessed until Thursday morning, we went to Mr.

Is home and carried Admiral CROMMELIN to the airport
but before we went to the airport and Mr. I Is home,
we talked at length about different things and the book "Mein
Kampf " came up and, of course. Admiral CROMMELIN had this book
with him — the German book "Mein Kampf" and several other
German books came up. b6

b7C

I -might ..also mention that at my room at the hotel in
Louisville, Mr.

|
Icame up with JOHN KASPER and myself

and we all talked and JOHN KASPER and I ltalked some
in German. They also sang a German song and talked of ADOLPH
as if he was a brother and they mentioned several times the
"fuhrer" and they gave me the impression they also were completely
Nazi in thought, all their actions and so forth. At Louisville
after taking Admiral CROMMELIN to the airport, we returned to

Is home and there we talked of different things and
different bombings and so forth that had taken place. Of course,

I mentioned this one person's house there in Knoxville;
the name I didn't get,, whose home had been bombed because she '

was caught with a Negro naked or something and he said that he
had a hard time finding her house. He had to use an airplane
to fly over It to actually getthe location of the house. He
said tha driveway, he knew where that was right off the
highway but you couldn't see the house from the road so he took
an airplane and went up and went over her house In order to
find it and then he said he stood at his back yard and heard
the explosion and with a grin so that maybe he had something
to do with it or knew something about it. And, of course,
we were completely worn out and exhausted and we laid down about

5
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4:30 and didn't wake up until the next morning and upon getting
up Wednesday morning and preparing for my return trip to
Charlotte, we talked very little about the forthcoming events.
JOHN KASPER said he had no Immediate plans but that he was
going to remain in Knoxville for the court trial ofl I

l and then he would return and I would hear from him
in a few days and he may plan to go to Oklahoma due to the
recent activities there of the NAACP in the Negro population
as to their activities in the drug stores and so forth,
trying to force integration there.

&C/ST4C& \
EUSTIS MULLINS was also at the meeting in Louisville

and durTtI3""Cli^ "cunfeSStion of JOHN KASPER and myself in the
hotel room, MULLINS,\ of course, came up his name, and JOHN
KASPER told me that pome people had accused EUSTIS MULLINS of

being homosexual or a sex pervert and also MAT KOEHL and that
he and EUSTIS MULLINS were living together now and he said that .

as far as he knew EUSTIS MULLINS was not a homosexual and that
he was a brilliant writer and that at his apartment in
Washington, D, C., one day they were sitting talking and that
EUSTIS just sat down at the typewriter and started typing and
when he had finished he had written the "Abdominal (abominable)
But True", pamphlet quoting Rabbi RABINOVICH and that Rabbi
RABINOVICH was a figment of EUSTIS MULLINS' Imagination that
he just out of the clear blue sky wrote this just as if he had
written it out of a book and that he had done several other
writings exactly like that and he was a tremendous speaker,
and, of course, this new one thathe wrote called "Integration
News." It is supposed to be from Washington, D. C., with all

the pictures of the apes and Negroes and so forth. It also
is a EUSTIS MULLINS paper and just lots of them that he didn't
go into names of, ,He didn't get the different names.

It is hard to try to remember all this and
actually JOHN KASPER spent the entire time with me and I didn't
have time to take any notes and actually at the meeting hall
it was impossible to make any notes and' at the hotel room was
almost the same as at the meeting hall, people in and out and
so forth and as things do come to mind they may have past in the

conversation there, I will send it in and write it down and

6
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forward it on to you and, of course, my talking to you by
phone and so forth it may be questions will arise and bring

different things back to my mind that took place there.

I can't think of anything else that would stand out as of

now but anything that does come up I will, of course, forward

on to you. That completes this report of September 5th and

I will try to forward the next report as soon as I have it

completed.
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URGENT 10-16-58 3-50 PM

TO DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, NEW YORK
*

NEW YORK VIA WASHINGTON

TROM SAC, CHICAGO IP

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, AKA*, IS DASH X. 00 INDIANAPOLIS.

ON OCTOBER SIXTEEN INSTANT,
| |

SOURCE OF INFOMATION,

HINSDALE, ILLINOIS, FURNISHED THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION*. F. ALLEN

MANN, EIGHT FOUR ONE SOUTH COUNTY LINE ROAD, HINSDALE, ILLINOIS,

WAS TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED BY
| |

OF

RADIO STATION WOR, NEW YORK CITY, AT TWELVE THIRTY A. M., INSTANT

DATE* THE PURPOSE OF THIS CALL WAS TO SOLICIT MANN-S COOPERATION

TO PARTICIPATE IN A TAPE RECORDED' INTERVIEW CONCERNING THE

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY* MANN AGREED TO THIS INTERVIEW AND
E

REQUESTED! ItO CALL HIM AT ABOUT THREE P. M.. I STANT DATE.REQUESTED! |T0 CALL HIM AT ABOUT THREE P. M., I STANT DATE,

FOR THIS TAPE RECORDED INTERVIEW. THIS INTERVIEW IS REPORTEDLY

BELIEVED TO BE SCHEDULED TO BE BROADCAST OVER STATION, WOR AT

SIX FIFTEEN P. M., WHETHER EASTERN OR CENTRAL TIME UNKNOWN. MANN

PUBLISHES A PUBLICATION ENTITLED QUOTE THE REVERE UNQUOTE, WHICH

IS DESCRIBED AS ANTI DASH SEMITIC AND ANTI DASH NEGRO, CC MAILED TO IP.

NEW YORK REQUESTED TO TAPE RECORD THIS INTERVIEW AND FURNISH

COPIES TO INDIANAPOLIS AND CHICAGO, COPY FURNISHED INDIANAPOLIS

ENFAND UCK PLS
• AtC INFORMATION CONTAIN© / . / /

4-54 PM OK FBI WA JHM FOR RELAY
j

TU DISCV ,

)«7
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Airtel
Transmit the following in

Date:

vO'SAO:'/;
ABAC j'S

'n-xc:
- g asst cc;5

g STENO S{
O c-#l :

October •!'

(Type in plain text or code) 13

&

.

• (Priority or Method ofMailing) QW? <

Frpmi Director
, EBI (62-245)

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES .

RACIAL MATTERS

Cnfl^
iff*

P
O s^3

S-*4
, D s-#5

' p

ReBuair$€l to ail continental offices dated October 13,
1958, captioned y^Qtapak.Coveraffe; In • Organizations Which May Be
Engaged In Violent Activities Involving Minority Groups* and SAC. :

Letter 58-63 dated October 13, 1958, dealing with press state-
ments in bombing cases having apparent racial or religious basis.

In carrying out our responsibilities to give full
assistance to local police departments and in determining whether
any Federal violations under the Bureau’s jurisdiction exist with
respect to bombings and attempted bombings, there is a possibility
that "hate* groups such as the Washington White Citizens Council,
the National States Rights Party and the Confederate Underground
may be Involved either in the planning of or the actual carrying
out of these terroristic activities. As a part of our over-all
investigative effort to determine the identities of those responsible
for the bombings, the Bureau has initiated a program of immediately
launching intensive investigations of "hate" groups. It. should bb
kept firmly in mind at all times that the primary purpose of the
intensive investigations of these *hate ,t groups is to determine
whether the leaders or members of these groups are involved in any
way in the bombings which have taken place since January 1, 1957.

In order to assist the field, the Bureau has conpiled
the following list of known whateM groups for use in implementing
this pro gram.

I

2 - All other continental offices I

•-*3r

. fo .r ^
SEARCHED

.

SERIALIZED FILED^
OCT 2 01958
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fe Airtsi to SAG, Albany -
S ?Rfrt B0MBING& ANB ATTEMPTED

BOMBINGS IK SOUTHSM COMMUNITIES

American Committee for the (New York)
Advancement of Western Culture c^ fti.£ /£&- /3%

>-<; This organization was promoted in 1953 by the National
Renaissance Party and like this organization, was strongly anti-
Semitic and pro-Nazi. Investigation waS discontinued in 1953 due
to inactivity of the organization.

Christian Anti-Jewish Party
65-15743

This organization was founded in Atlanta, Georgia, in

> 1945, by Jesse B. Stoner, a former member of the Associated Elans
' of America. This organization is anti-Negro, anti-Jewish and a

strong advocate of white supremacy.

Christian Educational Association (Newark)
.-of Union, New Jersey
"
105-9621 C&

The Christian Educational Association is the publisher of
MCommon Sense,” formerly known as "Think Weekly.” The address of

its publisher, Conde McGinley, is 530 Chestnut Street, Union,
New Jersey, and the publication itself is a biweekly newspaper
With a fluctuating circulation of between 30,000 and 100,000 copies
The material in

wCommon 80030 " has been described as some of the
most vitriolic hate propaganda ever published and generally "Common \

,*9 Sente,* . depicts common i$m as Judism anddevotesits pagosalmost
f |e)qcltFsively to'Attacks"on the Jewish, and to a lesser extent, the
Negro minorities.

*>v
v -

-
,

’

'

.

• •

'

T Christian Nationalist Crusade, (Los Angeles)
.also known as Christian Nationalist

I'^arty of America y.- V C & y

The Christian Nationalist Crusade was organized in St. tottisL
Missouri, in 1947 and has its headquarters at the present time in

^Glendale, California. This organization, as well as its subsidiary
organization, the Christian Nationalist Party of America, reflects
the imprint of its director, Gerald L. K. Smith, whose basic argument
has been that the United States is threatened by anti-Christian and
raciailywmongrelizingwforces such as communism and internationalism
all dominantly motivated by international JewTyv While it is not
known whether Smith and his close associates have inclinations to

’

; illegal action the tenor of their public statements and programs
'.is intensely ainti-Sentitic. :f\.

!'
'

*
:

r.:

p:i. v\-
1

. ;
*.

i • . : rv .



pAirtel to SAC, Albanj
Re; BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED

BOMBINGS IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES

Christian Patriots Crusade,
also known as American Christian
Patriots Party
105-53447

(Chicago)

/o ST~3J

This is a one-man organization operatedby FvAlleri
Mann in Hinsdale, Illinois. Mann publishes "The Revere ,

" which
has been described as anti-Seiritic, pro-Pascist arid prosegregation
in nature.

!

2-

Confederate Underground
105-70219

(Atla:

Allegations have been received during July,/ 1958 » that
this group was involved in racial bombings in Miami, Birmingham,
and Nashville. Its head is allegedly Jesse B. Stoner, associated
with the Christian Anti-Jewish Party. Its activities ar,e being
discreetly checked to determine whether these activities bring the
movement under the provisions of Executive Order 10450.

(St. Louis)

CO- £/<£ /OS-/3S^

The main purpose and objective of this organization, which
was formed in 1951 with headquarters in St. Louis, is advocacy of
racial segregation and opposition to racial integration. Its
constitution calls for the preservation of the purity of the white
race in America by maintenance of the

1

separation of ,the races. This
organization published two monthly periodicals entitled "The White
Sentinel" and "White American News Service." It has been reported
that the organization has had no success in the establishment of
chapters throughout the United States but that it continues to
publish and distribute large amounts of anti-Negro printed, matter, -

National Renaissance Party (New York)
62-83296 C& ftLg fj

This organization is anti-Simi tic, anti-Negro andv neo-
Fascist in nature with activities generally confined: to the ,

New York City area. It was founded in 1949 by James H. Madole arid

its main, function is the distribution of the "National Reraissance
Bulletin" and distributioaiof pro-Arab literature (rtitain^ irom

:

official Arabian establishments in New York City.
.

*

,

National Citizens Protective
Association
105-16510

"P
‘iy:



tf Airtel to SAC, Albany;
RE : BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED

BOMBINGS IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES

.
v-

'*

National Staten Rights Party
105-66233

;

; (Indianapolis) .

06 7

..-ivv'V This organiZat ioii claims* to be a legitimatepolitical
partyi/however, its raenibers include past members of various Klan
organizations and notorious anti-Semites. While individual members
have, .in the past, advocated violence, no information has been
developed to date indicating the organization itself advocates or
approves acts of force or Violence aimed' at denying; others of their
constitutional rights*

Nationalist. Party, also known as
United States Nationalist Party
105-33261

(New York),

C6 Ft idrS,~3

H

3 7

This organization is basically a one-man organization
formed in New York City by Nest Hooker. It was reportedly an anti-
Negro* anti- Catholic add- anti-Jewish organization. It published
spasmodically in 1955 and 1956, the "Nationalist Party Bulletin."

Nationalist Conservative Party
105-39509

(Chicago)
-F

/0S ~ a ? 9 0

Formed in 1954 by William B. Werneclce, a sponsor of
the defunct German-American BUnd,. ostensibly to develop a third
major political party. This organization has had limited^ contacts
with such notorious aRti-Semites asv West Hooker and Eustace Clarence
Mullins.* ’

:
•

V'.. ' -V '..i'" >. ; '-v'-

Silver $hirt Legion of America (Indianapolis)
^t-7S87:

, V, - ,, v .v*. v

This organization, headed by William <Dudley pelley* was
extremely actlve priorio World War’ II and was considered, neo-
Nazi and anti-Semitic in nature. This organization hah, been
designated by the Attorney General pursuant to Executive Crier 1045
Pelley served a Federal sentence for his activities;and since his
release in 1950, has been printing material of a noncontroversial
nature. No information concerning the organization or Pelley has
been? recently received and since it is not known whether Pelley has
resumed his old practices , a Check of the organization seems
warranted. at; thid.timd-'



Airtel to SAC, Albany "

Re: BOMBINGS MB ATTEMPTED
BOMBINGS IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES

White Citizens Council of the District

of Columbia, also known as Washington

White .Citizens Council '-s'

.100^423395 1
.

(Washington field)

This organization, headed by Frederick John Kasper, the

notorious segregationist, is violently anti-Semitic and anti-Negro.

The organization was responsible for an extensive antisegregation

literature canpaign in 1957 and 1958

.

"Williams Intelligence Summary"
105-10091

,< (Los Angeles)

This publication is a. monthly letter of obvious /
"

'

anti-SemitiCpJiaJjJiie—Drepared by| l Santa Ana,

California. claims to have vast experience in the

intelligence field dealing with the communist menace. However,

pertinent records reflect he was associated in a limited capacity
wi th Air Force Intelligence during World War II. Material printed

bv T f is often reprinted in "hate" publications such, as

"Common Sense." ;

Each office of origin of the groups listed above should
launch an immediate, investigation to determine whether these groups

could be connected, in any way with any of the bombings which nave

occurred since January 1, 1957. Ia order to accomplish this, it will

be necessary to determine the present leaders and membership of the

groups and to establish the pattern of their activities during the

pertinent period, that is whether they have advocated violence or

are of such a radical nature as to present a potential for violence. , i

These cases must be assigned to mature, experienced Agents and must If

receive the personal supervision of the Assistant Special Agent in //
ChaMfl^or Special

-
Ageft L in' Charge. Caret uTplanning jfust go into M

the approach to
1

these ihVOStip'tibHs' and' it is expected the appropriate
initiative and ingenuity will be exercised to achieve results.
Sufficient manpower must be assigned in order that all investigation
may be handled promptly and a determination can be made as to whether
any of these groups are involved in the bombings. You must, of course,

coiiply with instructions set forth in reairtel to develop sufficient
informant coverage

1

so that you will be advised on a continuing basis
of the plans and activities of these groups.

5 -



Airtel to SAC, Albany
Re: BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED

BOMBINGS IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES

Each office of origin must advise the Bureau within ten
' ,days of receipt of; this communicat|.pn that an investigation has been

launched of the vgroups ;in its jurisdiction together with an outline
- -of theinvestigative plan and thenumber of Agents assigned to carry

out the investigation. Thereafter, reports must be submitted each
thirty days until the Bureau advises to tne contrary or until the
group under investigation has definitely been eliminated as having
any connection with the bombings. Of course, any significant develop-
ment in the case should be promptly furnished to the Bureau by whatever
means of communication deemed warranted. All communications and reports
submitted concerning a specific group should bear the title of the

- group with the character Internal Security - X; Racial Matters. The
original and four copies of reports must be submitted.

In connection with the over-all program, all offices must
search their indices to determine whether there are other ”hate n

groups than those listed above. In the event any such groups are
located in the search of the files the Bureau should be promptly
advised of the identity of the group together with a statement as to
whether investigation is being initiated. If investigation is not to
be undertaken, couple te justification for not so doing should be included
in the communication to the Bureau.

All offices except the offices of origin in the groups listed
. above should search their files for information concerning the above-

listed groups and promptly furnish such information, where not previously
done, to the Bureau and the offices of origin. In addition all offices
should contact logical informants and sources in order to develop any

~ information available concerning the possible identities of individuals
i

,
who may have some connection or knowledge of the bombings which have
taken place since January 1 , 1957 . The Bureau should be advised by

L October 28 , 1958 , the results of file searches and the contacts? with
N logicalfinformants and sources and all offices should cbntinue to be
|

i alert for and alert their logical informants and sources to pronptly
i bring to their attention any pertinent information concerning bombings

and attenpted bombings. Such information should be pronptly reported

|
to the Bureau. •

I This is a program,. which if esploited to its full potential,
|. could well lead to the solution of the bombings. Therefore, it must

|
- receive continuous and expeditious attention.



DIRECTOR, PBI (105-66233) 10/17/58

SAC, NEW YORK (105-28550)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS TARTY
IS-X

Re Chicago teletype 10/16/58.

[
radio station WQR, NYC, interviewed

f AT.turi Aianh teiephonraaiiv on his program Of 10/16/58 . MANN
fas described as chairman of subject group in Hinsdale, Illinois

ind he stated that bombings of synagogues were unfortunate but
Inevitable. MRNN stated that the Christian people had their
sacks against the wall and the U.S. Government was under the

jontrol of the Jews. He said the Jewish conspiracy against
Christians must be met by educating less fortunate Christian
people. MANN indicated the NSRP Is a Protestant group which at
present is loose-knit but which is going to be strong*

j

• t

' BENJAMIN EPSTEIN, Director of Sinai B» pith's Anti-
tefamatioh League, answered MANN'S comments on this radio
iroadcast by stating that MANN is a bigot and likened him to

IITLRR. EPSTEIN said MANN is associated with the publication
^Thunderbolt" . EPSTEIN added that threats against synagogues

j

Ind churches are threats against America, ?

I Enclosed for the information of the Chicago and

Indianapolis offices are tape recordings of this broadcast
Is requested in referenced teletype.

-Bureau (105-66233) '»&}
^Chicago (Enc.i) RM ft ,j

'•Indianapolis (Enc.i) RM
-New York (105-28550)
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 10/23/58

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (105-683)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, aka
INTERNAL SECURITY - X
00: INDIANAPOLIS

fnvniQiiAA ??a
r
?
U
5
;

?
,n8

4
Sli

? *0/14/58, the Richmond office
J
h

4.'£ 4?W
i
nS ^nf2?adtlon whl

?h had been mart*
available to the Richmond office by Mr.

I

Rlchmohd, who in turn receivedthe information from
| lof Charlotte, N. C.

has Instructed*^
8 inforaatlon of a11 Bureau

. , . ,
the information submitted by I I is notabsolutely clear as to its meaning it should be used for

Investigative leads only and must not be set forth in communi-

been°o?a^?f‘iPrf
dl8

r
e^n

?^
ed

-.

OUt
u
ide °f tl;e Bureau until it hasteen

J?
lar“ie<** Individuals should not be identified in reports

£°PmrtM3£ons as members of the K' an unless the datesupplied by
| I

clearly indicates that s ch is the case. b
tb /

I 1

When information furnished by ADL at supplied by
bl

—-—I Is set out in communications to be disseminated it should
Of

having been received from T-a, a representativea organization, who obtained the data from a sourcewhose reliability is unknown to the Bureau.

- Bureau (RM)
- Birmingham (RM)
- Indianapolis (RM)
- Knoxville (RM)*
- Butte (RM)
- Memphis (RM)
- Oklahoma City (rm)
- Washington Field (RM)
- Savannah (RM)
- Chicago (RM)
- New York (RM)
• Charlotte (105^683)

All INFORMATION CONTASfcDany
2 Seattle (RM)

ft:
BDC: jn
(28)

-S3
‘ SEARCHED __£_jJNDEXED , f ^

105 /
OCt 2 'l 1958 /
FBI- CHICAGO jT.tii)



CE 105-683

The following is the enclosed material received from
Richmond:

1. Report of October 4, 1958, as follows:

Nothing this week until Thur. night when 1 received a call

from John Kasper at jay home from Rock Hill, S. C. and he

informed me that he had a flat tire on his car and that he

was going to have to buy one before coming on. He also said

that he was going to see l l of the USEA and see

if he could get him a tire. Kasper said that he would talk

some and that he would be on up to Charlotte andto

he would like to spend the night with me. Kasper arrived

at my home at about 2:00 AM and went to bed. The next morning

he and myself talked about what he had been doing. Kasper-

said that he had been in Florida for about a week or so, and

that he had talked to
|

"
about the money he had stole

from his mother (Mrs. Kasper) and that
| |

sald he did n't know

what he could after Mrs. Kasper had talked to a Lawyer. He also

said that he had found out that the committee that he appeared

before about the Negro girl had met at a hotel before he was

called and talked th® hearing over and that some of his friends

were there and said nothing to him about it. He (Kasper) then

said that we should go to the Billy Graham -meeting and bee what

2

b6
b7C

J
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was going on. I had to get him some clothes to wear* and we took

his to the cleaners and theh tie went out by I

house to see if he could get a little money as he said that he

was about out. We didn't get any there so we then went by c.F.

Brown's house and he said to come back about 7:00 p*.m. and he

would have a little for him. We then came back by and picked

u£ his suit and back to my hou$e and Kasper took a bath and we
! I

both got ready to go out. KaSper Wanted to call I

’ in Knoxville, Tenn. and 1 let him use my phone. He asked

I
if had heard anything about his trial in Nashville

and
I I

said that he read in the paper that the Judge was

not going to let him defend himself (speaking about Kasper) and

that he had to be in Nashville ten days before the trial

to tell the Judge who the lawyer was going to be and if he

didn't have one he was going to appoint one for him. Kasper,

then wanted to call Nashville, and I don't know who he talked

to there, a lady b\*t I didn't get the name. After we ate we

went to s house and he gave Kasper $10,00 and said

that he would like to give more but he didn't have it now.

After we left I Is we went to the Graham mPP f*. *1 TTi Cf tvsAfter we left s we went to the Graham meeting and stayed

until about 9:05 and then as we were leaving Kasper said that

we should go by the Observer office as the press didn't see him

there at Graham's meeting. We arrived atthe Observer about 9:20



/
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and Kasper asked to see the paper that had a

letter in about the Highlander Folk Sch., and while we waited

for them to go upstairs and get one the reporter wanted to know

if he would answer a few questiohs for him. Kasper said that

he would. And Kasper gave them a big story about moving to

Charlotte and opening an office here and a lot of other things.

That afternoon before going back td
|

"|s house Kasper

wanted to go to the post office and get a box, so that he would

have a local mailing address and that he could put out literal

ture with It on there. The box #503 is in John Kasper’s

name. He got two keys and gave me one so that I could get the

mail and send it on to him. I took it so that X could see what

came in, etc. After we left the paper we came by my house and

then on to see We stayed there for about 2 hours

and 1 listened to the two of them talk about how to fight Jews

and how to win, etc. Nothing came out that I could think of

except the same old thing. We then came home and went to bed.

Kasper wanted to know the next morning if I would do some printing

for him if he needed it. I said yes if he could give me a little

time on it. He said that he wanted to go out to Oklahoma and do

a little work and he wanted to print up a leaflet to let the

people know where and when. He said that he would let me know

the time and that it would be on the Capitol steps. So I don't

4

Job
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know when he is going yet. He said that he had to go on to

Washington and see some friends and get them back to work and

that if I wanted to get him 1 should call him at one oh the

following

I

|

Washington, D, C. jasper said that he would

be there until about the 12 of the month. He then is going

back to Nashville to get ready for the trial. Friday morning

Cole called at my house and wanted me to come down to Marion

and do sotne work for him in the area and then go to Conway for

the meeting he was going to hold. Itold him that X couldn't

make it and that John Kasper was here and he wanted to speak to

Kasper. Kasper talked to Cole and after some time said we would

come down. Later on Kasper said it was too far to go and that

we didn't have the money to go with so we should send Cole a
b 6

telegram and tell him we couldn't make it, That is what we did. b7c

Kasper left my house about Is 00 PM on his trip to Washington and

I will let you know when I hear from him.

It is noted pertinent information contained therein
regarding JOHN KASPER' s itinerary has previously been submitted
to interested offices.

In addition, in regard to the two long distance telephonecalls KASPER made from
the evening of 10/3/58. Mr.f
protected, 1

s residence in Charlotte on
whose identity must be

Charlotte, advised

5

1
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SAl

10 ^/cQ ' «££?? t0 sta$i°n > at 6:15 PM. Also at 6:30 PM,

to^Nashvllle tlLphone^oJ
t0 Mashv3fe statlon *» station.

2 |—Lattmj dated 9/28/58, Knoxville, Tennessee, addressed
|°,l

„J
a
g
d signed "Tours for a free white America, TourFriend, Ned , a portion of which reads as follows:

!!?^wi
a
I!y

er Sf£^le ' Washihgton, has taken over the Job
SilSS i5

e
f *2 that atJatG - Yesterday my first mail fromMontana arrived and it was from two lawyers wanting informationThe news evidently has been slow getting out there

S
as they

*

the^nitpS
6^^ 110^ £

hem
<

was an organization known asthe United White Party with delegates in 15 states. As you

Jtorgotten
namG ^as been dr*°PPGd long enough to have been

U

l^e
A
Very to dr°P over there in the very nearfuture and do anything possible to assist in getting things 1

going. That is if ray help would be of any benefit to youJohnson in Birmingham is going along fairly well.
^

l

,

J£r,?°S,
need any Platforms let me know our new ones are very

organilerL ??.?????»
VinS °Ur statione^ whe« writing any of our

For the information r»f* nfhor. <">*>*»* I

is considered 5* —

I

organization. 1 1

*°l ^P^onea

3* ^Port of October 10, 1958, of
| ]which is as follows:

Nothing going on this week at all in the State as per the Klan

or the WSflP or any other kind that I can find out about. Very

little mail but did get one (l) membership for the NSRP this

week. He is I I Of fihnrO nf.f.m M n x7* «week. He is
|

|of Charlotte, N. C. He sent his

membership in by mail, and I sent it on to knoxvilie, Tenn.

This makes two members that have been signed up. Hudgins of
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Greensboro, N. C. and are all that I

signed up. I am supposed to hear from John

days but as yet haven’t heard a word.

know of that have

Kasper in a few

That’s about all for now. Am sending along mail for this week.”

b. . Tetter .dated October 5, 1958, Flushing. L. 1 .. adriragap-ri tn
Iwi^’

^ — * * -1

ToTTowsT

"Dear Mr. r

ith thp . return address of
Flushing 58, L.I., x., wnicn reacts as

"Thank you for answering my letter. Just as you would like
to have a friend up here in N. Y.-, X would like to have a friend
down there. I doubt very much whether I’ll be able to get down 1

your way for a while, as I Just started college under the G. I.
Bill two weeks ago. However, if you come to New York, I
certainly do hope you’ll look me up.

"I was unable to attend the convention, unfortunately, but I
have been in touch with party headquarters, especially with Ned
Dupes in Knoxville. I don't know Dr. Fields, but I got a
letter from him Just the other day asking me to see what I can
do about organizing a chapter here in New York City. As of
now, I don't think there is an organized chapter here.

"Thank you for sending me the Georgia Tribune and the other
stuff, especially the Believers Card. I gave the card away
today and wonder if you could send me a couple more?

"As you probably know, we up North here have quite a problem
with the Negroes, also, and a much worse one with the Jews, who
are back of most of the trouble in the Country today. We are
doing our best, though, and someday we'll win, I'm sure. I hope
the Party can get a couple of people on the ballots at the
next election.

"Good luck down South, and pray for us up North here. Don't
hesitate to write to me, from time to time and let me know how
things are going. £ will need a lot of advice and help.

Segregationally yours.

7

b6
b7C

b6
:b7C
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5. Letter dated October q. 1058. gnnxvnift. ^nnafifloo from
"NED" addressed tol~
indicating that I had written NBP and that MBB had
forwarded "platforms" in the mail earlier in the week.

The letter further reflects an application had been
received from an individual who had indicated to NED that he
was a member of "Council and KKK" and NED hoped that this
individual was all right. The letter reflected that mail was
pouring in from "all over the world where white people live
and the story is the same. That they are fighting for
their survival and each blame the Zionist Jew. Brother that
many people can't be wrong."

The writer further indicates he does not know the
whereabouts of land the writer had been trying to learn
when

I |
s trial was coming up and also who the jurors would

be so tnat he could mail some literature, and "try to push
some Americanism in their thick skull if possible,"

Copy of a letter wril
States Rights Party,!
6, North Carolina, w< .ows:

" NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
Pounded - 1948 - by Sen. Strom Thurmond, and Governor Fielding

Wright.

A CALL TO ALL PATRIOTS:

i960 will be the most serious year that ever faced the white
South. Both Republican and Democratic Parties will be all out
for the Negro vote.

To counter this, the National States Rights Party is organizing
in every Southern State and many Northern States. We can win
in i960, by voting States Rights, and preventing the two
N.A.A.C.P, controlled parties from receiving e majority of
the electoral vote^

Defeat the race-mikeps, join the States Rights Party. We
are now making preparations to be on the ballot in your
state. The way to win this fight is to elect good men to
office and vote the Traitors out.

8
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••Your membership,
, includes party card, literature, information

on meetings, & candidates and THREE White publications -
The Thunderbolt" (official party organ), "The White Sentinel",

and The White American Newsletter. - you receive all this
every month, so stay alert, and g6t on the White Man's
Bandwagon, JOIN TODAY*,

Pill out the enclosed applicatioh end rush it into your
state organizer immediately.

Natinrtfl? st.fltflB'

Charlotte 6, N.c;»

Rights Party

7. Memorandum with Thunderbolt insignia dated 10/2/58
at Chicago. Across the top are the letters "U.W.P. -
ORGANIZATION DIVISION and reads as follows:

" Chicago 10/2

Greetings,

be
b7C

I have been sadly remiss in not writing sooner.
The last few weeks have involved a hectic flurry of
activity of long-range importance. If not Immediately
spectacular. Am just beginning to get caught up now.

Regarding the equipment, the poor shape of my
finances forced me to dispose of them locally. Under the
circumstances It was impossible to do otherwise, as I didn't
have a source of steady income, and my "creditors" were
calling. At any rate, I don't want you to take it ill
of me.

Our conclave down in Louisville was a memorable
event. Seeing| |was worth the trip in itself; his
style of delivery is irrepressible; I look forward to his
writing some pages of American history in a grand manner,
discomforting to the kikes.

9
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Our problem is one of building for the future, for
the period five, ten, fifteen and twenty years from now.
Whatever we do must have effect beyond the mere present.
I am satisfied that the course of events is moving in our
direction. Great opportunities will present themselves if
we»re ready for them.

Enclosed is a tidbit that has a message for each
and everyone of us.

For a free White America,

,
/s/ Matte"

The enclosed tidbit referred to in the above letter
is a drawing of a person bound to a post with wood around his
feet, and another Individual with a torch standing nearby ready
to light the fire. Across the top is "Panem Et Circens^e".

Across the bottom is the statement "It is better
to light one candle than to curse the darkness" "P. 0 . Box
1785, Chicago 90 , 111."

All of the above referred to material received from
Richmond, which were autostat copies, are being filed in

I as an attachment to' the file cony of
this letter.
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AIRMAIL

To; SAC, INDIANAPOLIS (105-973)

From: SAC, LOUISVILLE (103-271)

Re:
,
National states rights party
is •* x

On 10/2*1/58 Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS,
I Louisville', Ky., national chairman

or the NSHP, teiepnontcally advised SA GEORGE W. HUTCHISON
of this Office that two individuals had beun expelled
from the National States Rights Party.

|
|of Indianapolis was expelled

because the National states Rights Party considers him
an adventurer and has learned that be is or has been
associated with the Anti-Defamation League* FIELDS said
that) had never been an officer "or anything"
in the NAttOrtalStates Rights Party, that he subscribed
to numerous publications of a leftist nature as well as
rightist , that he attended the Moscow Youth Conference
and was thrown out of Russia for speaking for Radio Free
Europe., FIELDS did not indicate the sources of bis
Information,

F. ALLEN MANN, Hinsdale, Illinois, publisher
of the "Revere". and head of the Christian Political Crusade,
was expelled because he has been "issuing juvenile statements
arid writings." FIELDS said that one of his statements was
favorable toward the idea of a "white underground" and that
he was expelled for these reasons. FIELDS indicated that a
statement had been Issued by the NSRP condemning the use of
violence

» I
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FIELDS has been formally interviewed on
one occasion and has alnce volunteered information*
FIELDS can not be regarded as cooperative inasmuch as
he obviously attempts to furnish only self-serving
information.

Other information furnished by FIELDS
will be reported as soon as possible*

- 2
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

NEW YORK
OFFICE OF ORIGIN

INDIANAPOLIS

•TITLE OF CASE

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
PARTY, aka

10/30/5

REPORT MADE BY

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - X;

RACIAL MATTERS

SYNOPSIS}

Information received frcm informants
indicate the following Individuals
from the NYC area have been active-

in NSRP activities recently;

Informants also state that LINCOLN
ROCKWELL of Arlington, Va., took
over a group formerly headed by

Iknown as the Nationalist
Party and nas utilized them for
activities of the NSRP. Allegations
have been 'made thatl land

|are furnishing financial
aid to this group . NY NSRP Head-
quarters is listed as Post Office
Box 208, Canal St. Station, which is
subscribed to 1 by

APPROVED

COPIES MADE}

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

Bureau (105-66233) (KM)
Atlanta (105-763URM)

,

Birmingham (105-477) (RM),
Charlotte (105-683 ) (RM/
Chicago (RM)
Indianapolis (105-975) (BM)

PROP ERTY OF FBI.—This report 1$ loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor it* content* are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

GPOl i*5$ O *45400$
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Copies Continued

2 - Knoxville (105-2021 )(RM)
2 - Louisville (105-271) (HM)
2 - Minneapolis (RM)
2 - Newark (RM)
2 - New Haven (RM)
2 - Portland (RM)
2 - Seattle (RM)
2 - Washington Field (100-34457) (RM)
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nave na<
NYC.

DETAILS:

|
Brooklyn, NY. NY group also known to

headquarters at 206 East 85th St.,

- P -

A. General Activities of the
National States Rights Party(NSRP)

1957:
T-l indicated the following on December 2,

He stated that JAMES MADOLE, leader of the
National Renaissance Party, had recently received
a letter from EDWARD R. FIELDS, 1617 -Bardstown Road,
Louisville, Kentucky, In which FIELDS stated he was
sorry that MADOLE was unable to attend the Nationalist
Convention In Knoxville, Tennessee, and stated further
that a second convention would be held In December
to form a permanent organization. FIELDS Indicated
that a Mr.l Ihad attended the
previous meeting i'fom New Wbk Clty and perhaps MADOLE
could make arrangements to come down \tflth them for the
next meeting. FIELDS further requested MADOLE to
furnish his rates for advertising In the "National
Renaissance Bulletin." FIELDS indicated he wished
to place an ad in the Bulletin offering free samples
of "all our citizens council literature" to whomever
wishes to write for 'It.

T-l Indicated on June 10, 1958, that JAMES
MADOLE had received a letter from Dr. FIELDS on the
stationery of the United White Party Indicating that
his trip and campaign In the South was a great success.

- 2 -
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FIELDS stated that the next trip would be timed so
that his group would be in Tallahassee, Florida,
on August 9, 1958, to greet JOHN KASPER when he is
freed from prison. FIELDS said they would hold
a "Welcome Back Kasper Ra^y" on the very grounds
of the prison, and they would have national
publicity. He said they had merged with two other
southern groups and the new name used as of July 4,

1958, would be National States Rights Party. FIELDS
indicated his group would like to amalgamate with
MADOLE's group and use MADOLE's publication as the
official Party organ. FIELDS said that they have
a stronger platform and the new symbol of the Party
Is the "Thunderbolt."

T-l indicated on June 3, 1958, that the
March - April, 1958, issue of the "Virginian"
magazine had a small box advertisement on page four
indicating that the United White Party, Post Office
Box 2l6l, Knoxville, Tennessee, Is organizing units
In Washlngto n, D.C., Philadelphia, Baltimore, New
York City, Seattle,. Portland, Los Angeles, Louisville,
Knoxville, Nashville, Atlanta, Miami and Chicago.

T-2 and T-3, on July 21, 1958, indicated
that, according to" ROCKWELL," on Sunday, July 27,
1958, if legally possible, picketing will take place
in front of the Israeli Embassy In Washington, D.C.,
the United Nations Building In New York City and
possibly at various churches and synagogues. ROCKWELL
stated that this attack appearing simultaneously
throughout the country will be the start of a revolution
to rid the world of the Jew. These Informants advised
that ROCKWELL described "his boys" interpreted by the
informants as those persons who will niaket and distribute
literature,as followers of a who, according
to ROCKWELL, Is active in New York. ROCKWELL said
some of these people have been in Danemora Penitentiary.

- 3 -
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T-2 advised on July 26, 1958* that the
New York group totaled about 14 and the number of
participants including ROCKWELL totaled 18. This
informant stated that ROCKWELL advised the group
at the July 26, 1958 meeting in Washington that
money was on the verge of coming in and that CONDE
MC GXNLEY and two Ku Klux Klan leaders were interested
in giving money if the picketing and literature
distribution were successful. ROCKWELL added that
some of the money for the current demonstration
was put up by | I

of the “American
Mercury" magazine and some by a man named

|

in Baltimore.
" '

T-2 further advised on July 27, 1958.*
that ROCKWELL and seven other persons picketed the
White House in Washington, D.C.y at 12:45 PM, on' July 27*1958. He
stated the picketing broke up about 2:12 PM and among
those taking part in the activity besides ROCKWELL
were:

| |

who was referred to as the
"Fuhrer or Forest hijlxs " who was allegedly involved
in a bank holdup in New York on January 18, 1958,
and was committed to Bellevue Hospital.

from New York City,
who was identified fry Arlington County Police as

[

[

brother of
I I who was attending a seminary near Boston,
Massachusetts, who was identified by Arlington
Police as

New York City, who appeared to be the leader of the
group from New York.

- 4 -
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|
|of the Unites States

Marine Corps, who Is to report to Fort Meade,
Maryland, on August 12, 1958, where he Is to
serve as a guard.

CHARLES SMITH, an. elderly man, who publishes
the pamphlet, “The Truth Seeker, " 38 Park Row, New
York 8, New York.

|(LNU) of New York, who was a graduate
of Queens college and Columbia University and who
works in economics.

New York, who is called

I I (LNU) of New York, who is in his late
30' s and talked about his criminal friends.

|

Arlington, Virginia, and who is active in
segregationist activities In the Washington, D.C.
area.

checked—!
as l

New York

The Arlington County Police Department records
1 .Tiiiv 2Q. 1Q58. idfinttfifid one fche> above

New York City, who was bornl I and who was
carrying I j issued to

lor the same address. Another individual
with l l who was distributing literature on
July 27, 1958, identified himself to the Arlington
Police as

|
~l

I Forest Hills, New York, who was bornl

T-4 Indicated on .July 21,. 1958, that members
of the NSRP engaged in political discussions which
usually are very violently anti-Jewish and are friendly

- 5 -
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toward President NASSER of Egypt and they blame
their troubles on the Jews. T-4 said that I

Istated that| |>f Washington, L.C.,
is friendly toward tnem ana xs well known in
Washington and that he puts on his "striped pants
and long coat" and goes in and out of the embassies
in Washington at will. I "Istated that I

has a 7-Up (soft drink) franchise in Milan, Italy,
and claims to have had several conferences with
NASSER of the United Arab Republic.

* Colonel J. PULLER GROOM, 33rd Road. .North
1 ngfcrin . Virginia, advised on July 29# 1958# that his

nephew, of Forest Hills, New York,
arrived in Arlington on July 26, 1958, and stated
he had come from New York in a bus with a number
of other men for the specific purpose of picketing
the White House and distributing anti-Jewish informa-
tion. I ladvised Colonel GROOM that they had
come at the invitation of Mr. LINCOLN ROCKWELL
and that ROCKWELL had paid this group $1,000 prior
to the time they started the trip and they were to
receive another $1,000 to divide among the group
after they had completed their work In the Arlington
and Washington, D. C. areas. Colonel GROOM stated
that he believes his nephew Is mentally unsound
and that I lhad advised him he was writing a
book at tne present time and he contemplated sending
copies of the book to various Congressmen In
Washington.

T-2 advised on July 27# 1958, that the
following persons were at the picketing at the
White House on July 27# 1958:

House once oerore wr
[
who picketed the White

CASPER group.

- 6 -
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T-5 indicated on September 5, 1958 , that
he had been urged to .loin the Nationalist Youth
League byl [and had visited their head-
quarters at 'dub .East 05th Street, New York City.
T-5 stated that in this headquarters, he had seen
various kinds of weapons including six revolvers,
clubs and knives., Nazi uniforms and a quantity of
liquor. He said this room also contained a
mimeograph machine and leaflets. T-5 indicated that
about one month ago, members of this group decided
to go to Washington, D. C. , and pass out leaflets.

T-5 further stated on October 22, 1958,
that the | Iboys may have closed their head-
quarters aFTW^East 85th Street, and he does not
know where they now have headquarters. He indicated
that he believes they are supported from money
received fpom

I

who visits ! lau nis rang m maaxecown. wew
York, and they possibly received money from

!

b.n Italy, who turned this gp tm over to
LINCOLN ROCKWELL of Arlington when

| l
left the

United States.

vised on September 11, 1958, that
ad driven "the Dommer boys 11 to

Washington, D.C., with the Intention of attending
the convention of the NSRP In Louisville on August 30,
1958. He stated* however, they only went as far as
Washington and he was unable to learn the reason for
this or whom they contacted in Washington. He stated

Jo 6

b7C
b7D

- 7 -
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that
| Is the leader of a Catholic Youth group

in New York city and is not known to have been
associated with the previously. T-l added
that

| I
appears to be the leader of the

group m wew TorK city which picketed the White House
in Washington, D.C., July 25 through 27, 1958, for
the subject organisation and he believes that

I I T-l indicated
that I I is an old time neo-Fascist. anti-Semite
and recently has been acting under the direction of

F for the Anti-Defamation
League, the investigative agency of B»Nai B 'ftith.
This source believes the purpose of s group
is to exploit anti-Semitism.

T-l indicated on October 2, 1958, that
JAMES MADOLE related the following story concerning
a meeting held at his residence, 10 West 90th
Street, on September 20, 1958. He stated that

I Iwas visiting his apartment with
several other people when the three|

|
boys

broke in and gavel la severe beating, MflftOT.K.

indicated that they were drunk and accused I

of slandering them by calling them agents for I T
I According to MADOLE, the Istated that

they do';visit| I farm, but they maintained that
they go there to obtain information. MADOLE added
that called the police, but by the time
they arrived, the

|
piad ieft and went

to the local precinct ana indicated he would, swear
out a warrant for their arrest. MADOLE indicated also
that the l breviously had visited I Is
home and engaged in a fight wlth

| p father.

T-l indicated that MADOLE further stated
that LINCOLN ROCKWELL, the individual who had backed
the picketing of the White House in Washington last

- 8 -
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July had recently visited him. MADOLE said that
ROCKWELL indicated he was taking over the Nationalist Party
started bvl I who is now out and ROCKWELL
indicated he had taken over I b organization
including

| |. MADOLE stated
that ROCKWELL wants MADOLE to work with him and to
use his ’’National Renaissance Bulletin" and ROCKWELL
wants him to place a swastika on the front page of the
Bulletin as the organization's insignia. MADOLE
commented that ROCKWELL is not going to be allowed
to use his Bulletin and stated that others have tried
to utilize him and his Bulletin, but none of them
have achieved anything.

T-l added that CONDE MC GINLEY, Editor of
"Common Sense" in Union, New Jersey, stated that
LINCOLN ROCKWELL is a very gifted man and an excellent
writer, but is wrong politically and is involved
with ED FIELDS and other "crackpots." -MC GINLEY
Indicated that ROCKWELL had written him a letter
indicating that he is coming to New York and is taking
over the Organization.

Lieutenant [ ] Bureau of Special
Services, New York City Police Department, on
September 29* 1958, Indicated that stickers bearing
a Nazi swastika and the letters "We are back" have
recently appeared In the Yorkvlile Section of New
York City and it is believed they are being distributed
by members of the former |~

|
organization.

T-l stated on October 10, 1958, that stickers
stating, "We are back" have recently been pasted up
In the Yorkvlile Section and that stickers of this
type were given to the DOMMER boys by LINCOLN ROCKWELL
during his recent trip to New York City.
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T-l stated on October 23, 1958, that so
far as he knows, the New York City group headed
by

| |
has no connection with any of the

bomoings or unreaus of bombings in southern communities
except that which might be implied by their distribu-
tion of anti-Jewish literature in Washington, D.C.

B» Individuals Connected with the NSRP

T-2 indicated on August 15, 1958, that
LINCOLN ROCKWELL stated that he did not keep in
direct contact with"the boys!' in New York, but got
in contact with them through one person. ROCKWELL
hinted that this person was [ ROCKWELL
said that a message could be rorwaraea to anyone of'* the
boys" by getting In touch with him (ROCKWELL) . ROCKWELL
also said that several of"the boys" would be down soon
and they would relay the message to anyone so requested.

2=6 indicated on September 1, 1958, that
I lof New York spoke at the NSRP National
Convention In Louisville, Kentucky, on August 30,
1958.

T-5* on September 12, 1958, Identified
the following members of the Nationalist Youth League
who had been active in behalf of the subject organiza-
tion:

York CItyr

York City.1

- 10 -
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<7>-7 indicated on September 4, 1958, that
lof Nevr York had attended the NSRP

Convention on August 30, 1958, in Louisville,
Kentucky.

T-4 indicated on September 3, 1958, that
the following persons were in attendance at the
NSRP Convention in Louisville on August 30, 1958:

Hbiiis 'd3, NOw York.

New. York (Aft aethisTTT
Nex* York 8,

T-8 indicated On September 6, 1958, that
on August 30, 1958, the following person was among
those who were in Louisville for the National Convention
of the NSRP:

CHARLES SMITH, who stated he was Editor
of the "Truth Searcher," 38 Park Row, New York City,
and who stayed in the Henry Clay Hotel.

"The Thunderbolt," the NSRP publication,
listed the NSRP of New York at Post Office Box 208,.
Canal Street Station, New York 13, New York.

~ on October 8, 1958, advised that Post
Office Box Pflft—Canal Street Station, was issued to
_ |

of
| Brooklyn,

in June, 195%, and was cxosea on uctooer i, 1954.

be
hlC
hlD
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T-9 added that reopened this box in October,

1954, and he is still the subscriber to date.

C. Stated Aims and
Purposes of the NSRP

No information concerning this heading
has been received during the period of this
report.

D. Action Taken to
Implement the Program of the NSRP

Information concerning this heading has
been included under heading A in this report.

be
b7C
b7D
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APPENDIX

"COMMON SENSE”
V

It Is noted that "Common Sense" published by the
ChrisfcteriSducational Association of Union, New Jersey,

was characterized In a report Issued on December 17,
195*1 j by the Committee on Un-American Activities of
the United States House of Representatives as the
"hate group" vehicle publishing "some of the most
vitriolic hate propaganda ever to come to the
attention of the committee." According to the
report, "Common Sense" depicts Communism as "Judaism"
and devotes its pages almost exclusively to attacks
on the Jewish and to a lesser extent, the Negro
minorities in our nation. Sympathy for the former
Nazi regime In Germany Is also injected into this
propaganda.
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NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

A confidential source on April 21, 1958,

described the National Renaissance Party as an

anti-Semitic, anti-Negro, neo-Fascist organization

with activities .generally confined to the New York

City area. It was founded In 1949 by JAMES H.

MADOLE, who Is In complete control of the Party. The

Party's main function Is distribution of the

Renaissance Bulletin" on a monthly basis and distribu-

tion of pro-Arab literature obtained from official

Arab establishments In New York City. The Un-
American Activities Committee of the United

States House o* Representatives, In a preliminary

report dated December 17* 1954, stated National

Renaissance Party activities and propaganda are

clearly subversive and un-American.

- P -
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UNITED STATE? DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

New York, New York

OCT. 8 O1958

Re: National States Rights
Party, also known as
Internal Security - X;
Racial Matters

T-l utilized in the report of Special Agent
Edward A. Brandt, captioned and dated as above, has
furnished reliable information In the past and
received his information from a source whom he termed
reliable, but whose Identity he did not wish to
disclose.

T-2, T-4, T-7 and T-8 all have furnished
reliable information in the past.

T-3 and T-5 have not furnished sufficient
information to establish their reliability.

T-6 and T-9 were In a position to furnish
reliable information.

This is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither
it nor Its contents are to be distributed outside the
agency to which loaned.

SEARCHED
SERtALIZED.^...F!LED^M^-.

NOV 3 1958 0
FBI . CHICAGO



OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) DATE:.
OCT 3 0 1958

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (105-28550)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES
RIGHTS PARTY, aka
IS-X; RACIAL MATTERS

of SA
|

memorandum.

i herewith are five copies of report
and five copies of a letterhead

latea and captioned as above.

ADMINISTRATIVE

Intensive investigation of this group was
initiated by the NYO on 10/20/58, in accordance with
Instructions in Bureau airtel, dated 10/16/58,

2 - Bureau (105-66233) (Enel. 10) (RM)
2 - Atlanta (105-763) (Enel. 4) (RM)
2 - Birmingham (105-477) (Enel. 4) (RM)
2 - Charlotte (105-683)(Ejficl.4)(RM)

Chicago (Encl.4)6^^U^nf
2 - Indianapolis (105^75fflhcl.4)(RM)
2 - Knoxville (105-2021)(En?1.4)(RM)
2 - Louisville (105-271 MEnfcl. 4) (RM)
2 - Minneapolis (Encl.4)(RM)
2 - Newark (Encl.4)(RM)
2 - New Haven (Encl.4)(RM)
2 - Portland (End. 4) (KM)
2 - Seattle (Encl.4)(RM)
2 - Washington Field (100-34457) (Encl.4)(RM)
2 - New York (105-28550)

EAB:rma
(30)

«l LVORMOTM COKTAMO

Jos~- 'Jb'3'zA 35
”

SEARCHED
SERIAU2EC

V 3/

INDEXED—
fllEO...

/***“$

1958 a
Jtil . CHICAGO,
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ADMINISTRATIVE ( CONN’D)

captioned, "BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED 'BOMBINGS IN SOUTHERN

COMMUNITIES - RACIAL MATTERS' Buflie 62-245. Reports

in this investigation will be submitted every 30 days

UACB or until such time as it has been definitely
established that this group had no connection with the

southern bombings.

| was used to document the National

Renaissance Party.

Copies of this report are being furnished

to all offices which have been involved in this

investigation or whlhh may be involved in the

future

.

INFORMANTS

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity.
Or Description
of Information

Re Fields December,
1957 letter
Re Fields June,
1958 letter
Re UWP ad 8/30/58
Re meeting 9/20/58
Re stickers
Re Dommer group

Re proposed picketing
Re New York group
Re picketing 7/27/58
Re persons who picketed

File Number
Where
Located

105-28550-2

105-28550-11

105-28550-11
105-28550
105-28550
105-28550

105-28550-23
IO5-2855O-25
105-28550-33
105-28550-34

Re proposed picketing 105-28550-23

- 2 -
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INFORMANTS (CONT’Dj

Identity
of Source

Date of Activity
or Description
of Information

File Number
Where
Located

Forest Hills,
(request)

Chief,
Louisville PD
(request)

Re meeting 8/36/58

Re NYL
Re NYL members

Re meeting 8/30/58

105-28550-28
105-28550-40

105-28550-51
IC5-28550

105-28550-36

Re meeting 8/30/58 105-28550-37

Indianapolis

Re meeting 8/30/58 105-28550-47

105-28550-56

Postal Inspector,
USPO, NYC

Careful consideration has been given to each source

concealed, and T symbols were utilized in this report only

in those Instances where the identities of the sources must

be concealed.

- 3 -
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CHARLOTTE

LEADS

At Charlotte, North Carolina

Will furnish NY any information received
concerning NY individuals of this group from

NEW HAVEN

At Greenwich/ Conn.

Will ascertain
. I

I Greenwich, is still in Italy, when he is expected
to return, and ascertain by review of ^ bank
account whether or not he has been furnisning financial
aid to the subject group or any of its members.

WASHINGTON FIELD

At Washington, D.C.

.Will furnish any information received from
concerning NY individuals in this group.

NEW YORK

At New York, New York

1. Will conduct background investigation and
ascertain activities of the following persons alleged
to be members of the subject group:

b6
:b7C

b7D

- 4 -
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.A

NEW YORK.

LEADS (CONT'D)

At New York, New York

2 . Will determine if this group still
maintains headquarters at 206 East 85th Street,
New York City,

3 . Will maintain close contact with all
NY sources who have knowledge of the activities
of this group and its members.

- 5 -



November 6, 1958SAC, NEW YORK (105-28550)

SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Reurlet October 17, 1958, with enclosure

.

A playback of the tape recording (Reel No. 4689),
furnished to Chicago with referenced letter, failed to disclose
any Interview with F. ALLEN MANN, however, this tape did reflect
a Hew York newscast

.

New York is requested to ascertain whether the
correct tape recording was furnished to Chicago and if possible
to furnish Chicago with a copy of MANN's recorded Interview.

Chicago will Maintain the tape recording furnished
with referenced letter in the IB section of this file until
this natter is resolved.

2 - New York (Registered)

Q) - Chicago

L0B:bpw
(3)

ill INFORMAL

HI

DAT,

{

d

) 0^-4 <* 3 °

'
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«4 it
Office Memorandum • united, states government

to SAC, (105-4630) DATE: November 12, 1958 1

prom; s SA

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, Aka.
INTERNAL SECURITY - X.

,

Re Charlotte letter to
(
t.he Bureau dated. 10/23/58.

On November 10, 1958,
|

|(protect identity).
Postal Inspector's Office, New Past; Office Bn-Mrii ng. VanRnrftim

'

and Canal Street, Chicago, Illinois, furnished , SA I I the
following information concerning Post Office Box 1785:.

J
J s

On October 16# 1954, Post Office: Box 1785 was issued
to MAYNARD O. NELSEN of the Real Political Institute. At the
time of application', NELSEN resided at 1914. West School and was
employed by C. A. Ross and Company, 1315 West, Webster , Chicago

T

Illinois. NELSEN' S references were Mrs*.

[
Oak. Park , I llinois

.

> 1 —

Above submitted for info.

1 - 105-5587 (MAYNARD NELSEN)
1 - 105-2437 XREAL POLITICAL INSTITUTE)

LOBrbpw/^^
(3)

1 ‘

All- INTONATION CONTAINED

/d z t/j > )
7 & > ^
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In Reply, Pleast Refer to

FiUXo.

¥ 4
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

i
t i

’

i * * ' X < *i'
(

\
1

FEDERAL BOREAy^OF'IIjy^STI^ATiONf '''.
][' V

’

'<> '•

Farm Bureau Building
,

Seventh & High! Streets
Little Rock, Arkansas
November 7, 1958

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,
FORMERLY KNOWN AS UNITED

WHITE PARTY, EMILY METCALFE

T-l, who has furnished reliable Information in the past,
advised on December 20, 1957, that Emi

l

y.Meltcalfe., Post Office Box
484, ^ureka Springs, Arkansas, As ajnT^derly woman who resides on
Montgomery Street in Eureka Springs,. Metcalfe came to this town
about twelve years ago with her husband, who\has since died; She
has never been employed in Eureka Springs, does not appear to have
any friends or associates, is not active in any local organizations
and, although she makes her home in Eureka Springs, she spends part
of her time away from the city. Mrs. Metcalfe recently mentioned
in the presence of T-l that she had a job in Chicago, Illinois,
which she did not further identify.

T-l also advised that on occasion he has seen some of
her mail, which appears to be of a religious nature and that she
had in;her possession a letter from ’’Destiny of America", Post
Office Box 5104, Chicago, Illinois.

Eureka Springs does not have a credit-bureau, but Norman
Faulkner, Chief of Police, advised he knew who Metcalfe was but
was unable to furnish any information concerning her.

On October 15, 1958, T-l related that Metcalfe resides
at 15 Montgomery Street, Eureka Springs, and, - to his knowledge,
she was ^unemployed and spends most of her time in Eureka Springs.
He stated In the past she apparently traveled quite frequently
but, as noted, now spends most of her time An :Eureka Springs.

Property of FBI — This report is loaned to you by the
FBI

,
and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside

the agency to which loaned.



W
IUrector, FBI 11/7/58 I

Jand on October 15, 1938,

MO, Little Hoc*

/
national states bigots wumr,
formerly known on United White Mitr
INTERNAL SECURITY • X
«wp

i

iw *»n<i«iiwwipinw(> i »» 'iiwi»>H iim i»i h i
» H I

JleBuiet to Atlanta, 9/19/38,

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven copie* of a
letterhead memorandum dated November 7, 1958* captioned
"NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY , fOROTRLY XK0WN A3 UNITED
WHITE PARTY , EMILY METCALFE", at Little Roc*. One copy
is also being furnished for the information of Atlanta,
Chicago and Miami.

T-l mentioned in the attached letterhead memo-
randum la l L Postmaster | Eureka Springs, Arkau
sas, who, on December 20. 1957, furnished the enclosed
information to SA
furnished information to SK'Uvm R, SPOONER,

The Bureau’* attention 1* directed to Miami
airtel to the Bureau dated November 4, 195*, captioned
'’CONFEDERATE UNDERGROUND; IS - X", Atlanta origin. In
this communication it is reflected that! |«ade
available a throwaway advertising a 'Patriotic meeting,
sponsored by ’white Patriots of America', American Legion
Hut, Eureka Springs, Arkansas, April* 23, 1938", Throw
states DEWEY M, TAFT mill speak and that White Patriots
America with National Headquarters Post Office Box 484,
Eureka Springs, Arkansas, say “We fight for God, race,
country" « It is noted that the Post Office Box 484, which
is the headquarters for the White Patriots of America at
Eureka Springs, Arkansas, is also the Post Office Box for
EMILY METCALFE.

2 - Bureau (105-36233)* (Enc Is. 7) ARM)
1 - Atlanta (Enel, 1) lJEM)
1 - Chicago (Enel. W <RM)
1 - Miami (Enel. 1) <RM)
2 - Little Rock (105-187) (105-223)
TJN/ds
(7)

b6
b7C
b7D
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Discreet inquiries are being conducted at Sureka
Springs to deter*lot the nature of the seating on April 25,
I96g| and if such an organization as the White Patriots of
A*eriea is actually in existence.


